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leg on Government toad. The floor 
space is 15x21 feet. ,

Miss Hilda Cole of No. 3 Gay 
Gulch i« a pro

THING FRANCHISE
REFUSED

ent time no one, Canadians as well as♦
Americans, had considered Dawson, as
a place of permanent abode; that 
everyone had come here not with the 
idea of passing the remainder of their 
days in the Yukon, bet tor the pur
pose ot bettering their financial con
dition and eventually returning to 
the land of their birth... Such could 
scarcely be expect** 'to torfei 
birthright when their identification 
with the territory would be but for a 
few years at the most.

The governor by reply stated that 
the same teelibgs had been experi
enced by the pioneers who first set
tled in Manitoba and later by those 
who peopled the territories, but as 
time passed on and ..the country grids, 
prospered and came more and more in. 
touch with civilization those who 
were merely sojourners in the first in
stance concluded their new home was 
a pretty good place after all and 
Anally came to regard their new resi
dence as a permanent place of abode.
So would It be in Dawson and the

THE BRITISH ONLY CAN VOTE Yukon To lotion asked what
would possibly result should the mu-

, —-------— *_ mcipality after incorporation had been
ordinance extending

the franchise to foreigners, Governor > 
Ross replied that in his opinion Ot
tawa would not permit such pro
cedure.
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* mising young lady and 
very popular on that 

flourish!jg gufcb She is an export ât 
handling her dog team and makes 
two tripe daily (regardless of cold 
weather) from No. 3 to head of gulch 
for water for her father’s boiler 

Mr. Cole is working his claim on 8 
No. 3 Gay Gulch very extensively. 
He has no doubt been on this gulch 
longer than any other man there and' 

how to mine successfully. He 
has a large dump out and at present- 

getting out wood from head of
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t their4 Bonanza Where 
:r Season Is 
Opened.

» . Governor Ross Gives His Opinion 
- on the Subject to a 

Committee.
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/ iiuens m mi annuo ip nNos. 8 and 7 are also working. 
They have two shafts down with a 

*^j large amount of good dirt on the
dump.

No. 8 is one of the beat claims on 
this gulch. Lower 8 is being worked 
by Miles Cowell and Hudson Bay 
Mike. They have two shafts down 
and have, alt the wood for the winter 
Hudson Bay Mike is one of the old 
miners of the Klondike and has been 

Hudson Bay and Mo-
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tial Demands
No Exceptions to Be Made Even 

In Municipal Elections.is/11; %
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ÇKenzie river country.
Upper 8 is manipulated by Theo. 

G. Johnson and his men. Mr. John
son is ao oH sour dough from Bdfci- 
anza and No. 1 Bear. He has two 
shafts to bed rock and reporte good 
pay. No. 11 is ‘being worked by 
Mr. Stewart and his partners They 
have a boiler and are doing well.

Messrs. Johnson, Larson and Clark 
have a lay on No. 1» below Bonanza. 
They have two shafts down and are

v
“ aa«*as |jP m The Commissioner Frankly Expiates 

His Position and Why Hp 
Is Opposed to It.

i Was Attended 
Bonanza

A

M
MSIfly.
■Hnl. Cooper and 
SjP’thls morning for 
Tit of lower river 

»tton and Alex. Pat- 
Wedneeday tor 25

ir, where they will ***J*** S001* P*?- 
r * .ns, ito The dance given by ThrdaJ Bros, 
l th winter. They at the Golden North hotel, No. 16 be- 

amount of provisions low Bonanza, last Friday night was 
a grand success both socially and 
financially. A large crowd was pres
ent and dancing was kept up till the 
small hours of the morning.

Mr. The grand dance given by the 
Grand Forks Social Club at their 
hall on Thanksgiving night was a 
most brilliant and magnificent affair, 
even St. Andrew's ball could not out 
rival it. The hall was radiant with 

i Is taking time by the beauty and loveliness displayed. At 
ÿ announcing that she will 16 o’clock 45 couples fell in line lot
•pierade calico ball on New grand march, led by Mr. Claude

Wood and Miss Anna Langseth. Mr.
Wood and Miss Langseth evidently
led the grand march before, for not a 
miss-step was taken. After executing 
several pretty figures they marched 
down the hall eight abreast and
formed in sets for the lancers At la

.d’ntniif iimehmi
their *»- everything good, not the least part of 

which was turkey. During the inter
val Mr. Gorham sang "Mandy Lee,” 
and for^an encore "Pliny,” followed 
by Mr. Vincent, who sang a parady 
on “She was bred in old Kentucky.” 
Mr. Vincent was also encored but re
fused to respond to the wishes of that 
vast crowd. Luncheon finished danc
ing was resumed and continued to the 
wee ama' hours. Excellent music was 
furaitiied by Messrs. Brannan and 

. Foster. Owing to the large number

In the course of his remarks the 
governor paid a high tribute to the 
Americans who, he said, had shown 
such unbounded confidence in the 
riches of the Yukon that today their 
investments are so extensive that 
they are paying 80 per ce|f of the to
tal taxes assessed. Their progres-

V From Tuesday’s Daily.
If any doubts existed as to the opin

ion held by Governor Ross upon the 
question of extending the voting 
franchise upon certain qualifications 
to aliens at the approaching muni
cipal election, such doubts were for
ever dispelled at the interview s>wness and general goaheadiUvene» —" 
granted the committee appointed 
at the citizens ' meeting held last 
week in the Board of Trade rooms, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the 
views of the commissioner upon the
matter The committee, consisting of Th8 vlew« given by the commission

er, as he stated, were merely hie per
sonal opinions and such u he should 
voice in the council chamber when the 
incorporation ordinance was present
ed. What the ideas of the other 
members of the council were he could 
not nay, but those were hie. The 
Americans,, am .good people and are 
dearly tiekwbd, blit as to voting, 
that is a different proposition.
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WINTER SCENES IN THE YUKON.tfel

. m

RECEIVED BT WIRE. lie under the management ot Ray 
................... „ . i. ...JF*»****. ,be Popuiar king of
THI<S WFFK minstrels

O TV L<L,IV I A good audjenc(. attended the open- 
' ing rtifgfrt and thoroughly enjoyed the 
entertainment which was one of ex

in attendance the room was too 
crowded and would have filled a 
much larger hall The ladies had a 
dressing room and the gentlemen a 
smoking room fitted up in fine style 
It was impossible to procure the 
names of all present'. The various 
committees did everything in their 
power to make it a grand success and 
deserve the heartiest congratulations 
of all present for the able manner in 
which they carried it out. The fol
lowing are the names procured 
Mesdames Kline, Sawyer Hart, Falk, 
Mordhorst, McDewitt, McKay, Hand
er, McLeod, Murphy, Andrews, Mc- 
Kimmel, Callahan, Kinsey, Fry, Cof
fin, Patterson, Gear, Hieseth, Rich- 
enbaok. Misses Schoek, Mamie and 
Daisy MoDevitt, Langseth, During, 
Coutts, Matheeon, Wormer, Kearney, 
Bosteom, Cavanaugh, Boise, Ruts- 
trom, Anderson, Vailantine, Pearson, 
Aroât, Baxter, Price, Hart. Messrs.

Woods, An
derson, Flanagan, Morgan, Watkins, 
Atheson, Mordhorst, Fitamaurice, E. 
Johnson, Bosteom, F. H. McDevitt, 
Alexander, McCleod, Hall, D. R. Mc
Devitt,- Reid, Link, Frey, Kinsey, 
Kline, Tiemeyer, McKinnel, Murphy, 
M. Johnson, Gladwin, Cochrean, Gar
dener, Gear, F. McDevitt, Vincent, 
Pefky, Peterson, Gorham, B. Nelson, 
Coffin, Ballinger, Morgpn, Mai bray, 
McKay, Kinroen, Hamil, Shoemacker, 
Hickey, Hierseth, Long ton, Lan glow, 
Friend, Morrisey, Falk, Kelly, Kliae, 
French, Mackinson, Foster, Sand- 
strom, Bell, Thorp, Coucbbert, N. 
Nelson, Erickson,
Sohnston, Little, Vault, Carl,Jacob
son, A. McKay, Jensen, Frank, 
Pretty, Patterson

THE THEATRES
QUIET At was dilated upon at great-length; in 

fact, the bunch of bouquets handed to 
the Americans was such as could only 
have been passed out by an accom
plished diplomat.

SKAGWAY
h on No. 9, Victoria Gulch, 
:Sr. Frank Burney, caught 
iÉtay morning and in a 
ids was all ablaze, 
stained considerable loss in 
fjlothing, and Mrs. Burney 
ge amount of wearing ma- 
nd also some valuable

Best Show at Auditorium Seen in ' cellence. 
Dawson - Standard's Hit. The farce, produced as an opening 

, i to the programme, entitled “Clancy’s
A packed house witnessed the initial Troubles,” is one sparkling with wit 

production of “Friends” at the Audi- and humor

Steamer Dolphin Overdue—Other 
- ' Marine News.

Skagway, Nov. 3.—There has been 
no steamer here for two days. The 
Dolphin has been overdue since 
Saturday morning. Some anxiety 
but no alarm is manifested at her 
non-appearance. She has probably 
been detained at Seattle as she re
ported south-bound from Port Town
send on the 25th. The Topeka is due 
on the 8th and the Cottage City is 
advertised to sail from Seattle on 
the same date. The Seattle lays off 
after her next trip.

Messrs Thos. Adair,
Thompson, M. H. Boulais and Thos. 
McGowan, the latter representing thé 
American element and serving only at 
the earnest solicitation of those pres
ent at the-meeting, waited upon the 
governor as per appointment at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon After the
object of the call had been stated, the 
the governor frankly and without 

farce is further assisted by Jessie hes*tation expressed his views upon 
Forrester as Mrs. Clancy, Ray South- khe question. He does not approve 
ard as Cousin Quigby, Noel, as Rosa °* granting the franchise to aliens 
and J. C. Carroll as Klondike Ike. and in support of his position gives a 
At the end Of the piece there is a hoi, *ïï™ber °* reasons. First, he said, it 
mg contest between Tta and Ho*. te txntrvj to all established pr«e- 
in which both shew conswtieallr abti- deBts not alone in Canada, but a|so 
ity and knowledge of the use of the m the United States and every other 
gloves. - commonwealth on the face of the

The olio which follows is headed by Citizenship is made a requi-
Noel in one ol his imjwtsonations ; everywhere in order to obtain 
Harry Salley in a monologue which G*® privilege of participating in 
includes many a quaint story and C*P»1 as well as state affairs. It was 
new jokes; Carroll in new acrobatic pointed out by the governor that the 
Mate; Rooney and Forrester in a u‘rm* offered aliens to be come'L'ana- 
eomedy sketch entitled “The Maiden d|ans are the most liberal of any na- 
»ad the Tramp;” Ray Southard, the Uon. H requiring but a three years’ 
Minstrel King, in character songs arid residence followed by the oath til al- 
Miss Leota Howard in her celebrated legiance. In reference to the provision 
kaleidoscope dance. It is the inten- ln the Northwest Territories /act by 
tion to make this a first class v/ude- which aliens assessed upon 
viile aetertainmeot and no doubt it »Wp ol 8206 worth of prop 
will meet with success. / titled to the" it

to. Dr. Allredf with t

I St'
, - , _ , _ , and giving the players
torium last night and the play was plenty ol opportunity to display 
worthy ol the patronage, for it is their ability as Irish comedians, 
one of the best ever seen In Dawson. Harry Sedley as Timothy Clancy 
Mr Cummings made his first ap-;and Tom Rooney as Mike O’Grady 
pearance with the Bittner Company I take the leading parte and create all 
and that a tower oi strength was 
thus added goes without saying. The

m*°k

a fury the disturbance which leads to 
comical situations, and keeps the 

work of the play devolves upon six-kudience in a hurst of laughter The 
characters—Messrs. Bittner, Cum
mings, Mullen, Layne. Williams and 
Miss Lovell, the others being very 
unimportant. Miss Holden, the best 
soubrette who has ever graced a Daw-

many
to ■ & Cosslett, the popular 

of 36 above on Bonanza 
and store, will give a 

. ling dance Tuesday, Dec. 
These gentlemen have only been 

business at this piste a few 
-tes bat teeir gr,

and
1*8

HASQUERADE 
BALL GIVEN i

X.
5k

maid ; Miss Wiecbell and Miss
D'Avara are seen in but one act and 
have lees than half a dozen lines each, 
Mr. Thorne walks on and off the 
stage twice. But it is a great play 
and equally as well produced. As 
one might imply from the title the 
story of the plot has to do with an 
indissoluble friendship existing be
tween Adrian Karje and John Paden, 
Jr., both struggling Bohemians, the 
former a musician and the latter a 
poet. The first act shows them in 
abjedt poverty with but one decent 
suit of clothes between them. The 
musician meets and falls in love with, 
and is by her in turn beloved, Mar
guerite Otto, ,a great prima donna- of 
the Metropolitan opera house. In 
the second act Paden, Sr., (Mr. Bitt
ner) appears. He is a wealthy 
stock broker, bluff, immensely self 
opinionated who has disowned his 
son because he persists in following a 
literary life. The scenes between 
father and son, each refusing to re
cognize the other only as a stranger, 
are extremely bright pieces ol repar
tee and ludicrously tunny. One of 
the best characters portrayed is that 
of Hans Otto, father of the prima 
donna, the part being taken by Billy 
Mullen. His conception of the half

At Caribou ou the Night Before 
Thanksgiving.

they have 
Cfed a very large fine build-M’ HAIL LYING 

AT LEBARGE
m

A grand masque ball occurredHW U\\ 1-M-H l l-t 4 onSt.
Thanksgiving çvc at the Cariboumum-« CadiK 

Hway Office;:
hotel of
Meters McDonald <fc Caligan.

A number of parties from Dawson 
and Grand Forks were In attendance 
And at the conclusion of the dance a 
fine supper 

Several 
were won

Dawson Bound Consignments Are 
Pausing Ep Route.

Skagway, Nov. 3—Word reached 
here today that a number oi consign
ments ol mail which have been start
ed from Whitehorse for Dawson with
in the past two weeks are all lying 
at lower Le barge. 1

prizes were offered which / 
by the following ; 
by LOU Pierce in the char-

I',

spared to Assay ail • ■ 
-Of Rock. We 
tist equipped assaying \ ; 
In the Yukon Terri:

; h******************* 1st priai
acter of the Duchess of Marlborough 
Best sustained character by 
Williams in a Scotch costume 
prim waits was won bp Alex. Hatley 
and Myrtle Smith.

owner- 
are en-

anetjise, it das stated 
that the tern tories'and /the Yukon 
were not analogous to all. In the 
territories the homestead l1 
effect by which land can/be/Uhen 
tor agricultural pur pc 
not true of the Yukon, 
the provision referred 
was passed there was a 
tion in the terrltoriei 
every man without excj 
land. Then it was 7 
pedieut and not inadvisable to extend 
the franchaise to thé foreigners [ut 

t they showed
I___I . _ WWW . foil »P and im-
provwg the wild land and for the fur
ther and more potent

e .. Hu twig, H. mHay and Oats For Salea ■
K9 mry ••

iwintee all wbrlt. ! ! 
mo* Mill will /soon ; ; 
operoionaud w/ will • • 

velop I [ 
Of any free mill- ; ; 
Call and talk it--

« Tf mSERIOUSLY: DAWSON WAiEBOUSE CO,
- ...Limited...

aw is in
MILD WEATHER 

/ SOUTHWARD
STAFF SERGT. 

TWEE DIE
INJURED up

Ooteg Out.W, / whfcfi fs 
' At the time 
o jn the act 
large ernigra- 

and nearly 
lUoa took up 
ohsidered ex-

/

i WARM AND COLD STORAOC Mr. A. F. Boak, 
grocery department of the Arne. 
Mercantile Co. expects to leave for 
his home in Chicago in a few days. 
Mr. Boak was one of the tew who 
reached Dawson via the Edmington

ot thev i ï
Poiry Man Palis 18 

Shaft.

A serious accident c 
below upper Dominion oW last Friday 
evening. /

Jerry Elliott, the point man on 
duty at the time, toll from a ladder 
on which he was standing to the bot
tom of the shaft. The distance to 
the bottom was 18 feet. Elliott 
landed on his feet but from the 
shock of the fell his right foot was 
badly crushed, .several bonce 
broken The injured man has beea 
brought to- Dawson for treatment.

Down a

EMPIRE HOTEL Snowing at Skagway But it Is 
Thawing at Whitehorse.

Skagway, Nov. 3.—Snow is falling 
here today, although the weather is 
quite warm. It la thawing at 
Whitehorse where the river is still 
open nearly down to Leber ge.

To Leave Monday for Old England 
and South Africa.

m*iTI on 31Ladue Co.:: mThe Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improvements.

* i. MORGAN

route in ’ft, and has remained hereStaff-Sergeant Tweed ie who lor 
more than two years past has been in 
charge of the jail at the barracks, 
has decided to quit the N. W. M. P. 
service and will leave on Monday for 
the outside en route to his home in 
old England on a' visit to his par
ents, after which he will gp to South 
A ft ion to fight for the flag of his 
country.

Sergeant Tweedie came to Dawson 
wttt the first detachment of police in 
’87 and has since been in active ser
vice. He la very popular with both 
officers and men and his recent de
cision to leave both the service and 
the country is n matter ot general 
regret. He will he thoroughly wined 
and dined by his iriende and fellows

He will endeavor toever since.
reach the Rct*je in time to rat 
Christinas dinner with bis family and
will return to Dawson in the spring

the very reason
their good faith in■H»H 11 ill M-H-* 1. r. MACDONALD

palsied old man whose weakness for
that at

the end. of three years when they
U‘,!be,r he secured at the Nugget printer, nt

m tec crow* such could not be pu- reaeowUrie Pnom, y 
cured unless they became naturalized
tend* !n Zh4,m Z!4 ™Te “5 10 w“«, etc., for the holiday,
land hi such manner and it became -Kilgore * Landahl’s.
compulsory foe emigrants to take out 
their papers or they would lose the 
result of their three year’s toll. The 
committee called the governor » alien- V^ 
tiob to the fact that up to the pres- We 61

whiskey has proven his ruination is 
excellent, and his work in the third 
act with Harold Hunting who. is 
seeking to compel him, by threaten
ing to divulge certain secrete of his 
lito, to force his daughter into marry
ing him (Hunting) is as good as 
could be desired. In the fourth act, 
after many trials, the lovers Adrian 
And Marguerite are reconciled and 
reunited and the curtain falls on a 
very sweet picture At the end of the 

ttatojtilird •«* is a clinyx that set the 
large house fairly wild, e 
principal characters receiving a cur
tain coll. Miss Lovell, as the hero
ine, is lovely and loveable, as she is 
in every character 
Messrs. Cummings and Layne, the 
Bohemians, are excellent as is also 
Hunting.” Mr. Bittner, the irascible 
old daddy, is the exact counterpart 
of many
truly ‘holds the candle up to Na
ture's mirror.” If succeeding per
formances are up to the present 
standard of excellence, the auditorium 
will certainly thrive throughout the 
winter. The following is the cast of

of office stationery uiifThei r ..Dawson liquor co.. WM. BROPHY 
DISCHARGED *

8
We have the Highest Grade and 

Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Ont Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 161

O Found Not Utility ol Vagrancy by 
Judge Macaulay.

The case of William Btophy on trial 
all of yesterday before Magic 
Macaulay, the charge being tha 
vagrancy, was finally disposed of 
this morning by the prisoner being 
discharged.

In reviewing the case his honor put 
contndersMe stress upon the fact that 
Brophy had been conclusively proven 
to be an expert quartz miner and 
tins', with the further fact that be 
had 219 in his pockets when arrested,

Give the bey • fins knife for Xmas 
See Shindies.

. MAKING HASTE 
VERY SLOWLY

msa
r

Pioneer drug store.I !
=5».m

of thet ol
between now and the date of his de- Mail Which Left Hero Two Weeks 

Ago Now at Setwyn.APER THAN EVER L... parture Corporal Hilyard who has 
had charge ot the Dominion detach
ment for the past year, will succeed 
Sergeant Tweedie at the jail. _____ Ames Mercantile Co.s she iys.

The outbound mail wbtofa left here 
November 22 reached Setwyn- last 
night at 8 o’clock. No word has yet 
been received from that to
ward Dawson since It left Selkirk 
yesterday morning. At

LOST—Flat nugget charm weighing 
218.50. Probably lost between Sec
ond avenue and Aurora saloon-. 226 
reward if left at the Nugget office or 
with And, McKenzie

ialr Your Wheel in real life, and as such ■

Men’s Fine Gloves....today
it had not reached Setwyn, 37 mike 
distant. Word wax had today that 
the first dog team to cross Lehnrge 
on the ice this winter had reached 
the tower end of the lake. The ice is 
stiff very thin and can not he said to 
he safe traveling. Tfo river at Fire 
Hftngm is tailing

V,
for him, it having also been conclu
sively proven that instead of follow
ing the preisworthy occupation oi 
mining Brophy had forsaken if for the 
quest!onabto calling of black Jack 
boosting. In discharging him his
honor said he hoped he would hear Jdnnie Merry weather, Miss Holden; 
letter reports of him In tee future. Adrian Karje, Mr. Camming», Mar-

-------------------------- -V- guérite Otta,#Miae Lovell; Hans Otto,
' Ladies’ nights at Auditorium-Moo-[Mr. Mullen; Harold Hunting, Mr. 

Clothing cleaned, prwfced, dyed and days and Thursdays, 
repaired—both men and women's.—F- 
L GOLDBERG, tailor for Hershberg

ta-C** J'u May latmhle ee a Staepede!
FOR SALE-A snap-8 peps, half 

Malamute, one year o.d, broke to 
work. Apply this office

For Street, Driving and Dress, 
the beet manufacturers. In Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer, Castor and English Buck; Un 
lined, Silk Lined and L»m$> Lined. Regular 
Price 16.00. SPECIAL SALE

showing a full line of Bicycle Sundries and have 
tion with our store an up-to date

by i,

“Friends:”

tBicycle Repair Shop. Toy» and gamee-all kinds for the 
littto ones.—Kilgore * Landahl’s.

Notice.
A general meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Society will be held on Wednesday, 
the fourth, at I p. m., in 

the hotel Cecil. A full attendance is

Wiiltsme; Mies Wolf, Mi* WlncheU ;

McF. & Co., Price Per Pair, $3.00■—.............. ..... Mi» Hartman, Mi» D’Avara; Jphn
Xmas cards, exquisite de- Pxdro, St , Mr. Bittner, Heery^ti. 

signs.—Kilgore A loadabl e.
1 VThorne.

The Standard Theatre reopened it* 
doors Inst night to the Dawson pub

LiMi-reo 1 U-"'t..... .. ------------Shell, Uk. Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store. Kelly * Co., Leading Druggist». H. E. EWART, Secretary.
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Wednesday, deciTHE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T,■:■ '*r a
tine that had come over to play the , 
Mimaki’s Challenge Bhu*lng Club of 
obr toiMi. Zion was so restless all 
Ukt <6y- that, bis work in* the office 
was very, expensive to the .SireHer 
He pW three forma, broke tlrb office 
towel, dipped the lie brush in the ink 
barrel, left the mallet and planer on 
the floor where Old Soronam found 
and ate them, left the lid off the 
paste pot allowing the cockroaches to 
eat it up and sneaked into the edi
torial room and stole a bottle of as 
fine hand-made goods as ever escaped 
paying revenue Seeing that he was 
in a fair way to wreck the offlee" 'the 
Stroller let him go at four o’clock in 
the afternoon, told him to go to the 
dance and enjoy himself, but to be on 
hand ready for work by eight o’clock 
the following morning.

When the Stroller went to the 
office next morning he found the door 
locked and on entering found his peb- 
1 ic-thovghtmouMfng-fnctory as quiet 
an the grave save for an occasional 
snap by Old Somnam who was en
gaged in catching fies.

It was nearly ten o’clock when 
Zion dragged himself wearily up the 
back stairs with a small striped car
pet sack in his hand. His fare was 
the embodiment of dispair and hu
man misery and besides walking 
pigeon-toed, he dragged his feet on 
the floor when he walked. Seeing 
that he was in a deplorable condition 

% mentally the Stroller essayed to jolly 
him. by a*ing : 

jj? ' “Did sis’r Catiline dance de peavine 
last night ?”

“Look heah, white man,’’ said 
Zton, “doan yo’ joke wtd no man 
what is already approach in’ de gal
lows wid a rope ’roun’ his peck 1- 
done got my life’s earning’s in dis 
yer carpet sack an’ arter I- is ’rested 
1 want yo’ ter promise ter git some 
treaty coon ter take hit down to de 
jaij to’ me.”

“Have you killed anyone ?” asked 
the Stroller in a Porcupine husky 
ton* of voice; making a desperate 
effort to look serious.

“At de present moment oh an
tiquity,^ replied Zion, “mah hands 
ia not stained will human blood; but 
to’ dut tram leaves wid the Sons of 
Ham base ball club fo’ St. Augustine 
dat firs’ basenran is gwine ter bite de 
dust, an’ if dar is any interferrence

C m/ ' r -1 À ui-:’ ‘ V ' JLIF Stroller's Column. %
xWw^vvwwwWn'C lr

fust started the prbvus summer ’bout 
Wueberty time lumpin’ Orottw was 
Very proud of me so she jranged 1er 
a blow-out that winter and invited 
all her friends from Port Yukon clean 
up to Tagish to come and whoop em’ 
up with us, we bein’ then livin' whar 
Lousetown now is. Wall, maybe you 
think they did'nt pour in on ua. They 
began "to get in 'bout Christmas but 
didn’t all arrive for a month later.

The K!£^!hi.N.aK8e1^=
immediate forfeiture of the contract.
They receive for the services they are 
supposed to rendtr, the sum of $800
per day far the delivery of mail dur- „B, ^ 1 reckon mme o( these 
ing the winter months—and in con- ehechacos what ’tended St. Ander’s 
sidération of this amount they are dress parade ’thother night thinks as 
expected to maintain a continuous though this country never seed 

. . nothin’ of the kind ttll they bobbed
;..i »p here in their store clothes and

So far as results have been coo- 5oughtm. Jim cracks.’’

cerped torn far this- Wiater, the terri- It was the sourest of all doughs
who had made the above statement 
and as it*did not ai pear to be direct
ed to anvone in particular the entire
crowd turned from the bar and faced HEowsomever, it was a holiday season 
the stove where ehe old man was from start to finish, me bein’ the

Show Us, Commission!DAWSON'S NIONS IN NAFSNÎ
issues oâii.1 itib •ewt.weeih.v. ' m

The project is on foot to incorporate; the town of Dawson. A splendid 
idea, that;,it sounds fine. Blit on secofid thought, .what inducement is ok 
fered the people tor the change. Cia we, fee instance, have a voice in the 
affair, or are we to be placed in the position of the Britisher in the Tran» 
vaal. Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes of this terri
tory to he ittowed a vote in the municipal affairs. We under*tand as the 
law now stands an alien, with certain property qualifications, has thaï 

bright. Is it the intention of the Yukon council to change the law tor the 
purpose of disfranchising the alien reeidetrte of this eit^J 

you will make a mistake il that petipy •* carried out. The 
of this country can be better subserved by giving to the people more geo 
erous laws than in stultifying those which favor ufc- ,

uixiitue if. ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Q-cr monih.^yÎMrtérïn'flUy ïli ad'vairoe ’’tOU * 
Single copies
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«

as

5™a 2
advance ........ «•«......t * Ov

Sitigle copie» ........... ........... ....... a...... Commissioner, 
best interests
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tdrÿ might as well have been saved 
the amount involved. There has been 
practically no mall delivered in Daw
son since the close of navigation, al
though in former years and under 
similar conditions there has been no

.fWVICB.
Whan a newspaper often, its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admleeion of "no circulation. ' 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
fignre fer its «pace and In Justification 
Uiereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

CLOHERSHBERO,First
Avenue^.^.

that of any

such interruption in the service.
We maintain, therefore, that the con

tractors have abused the community 
Which pays them, and we propose to 
continue protesting until such abuses 
are righted. If the Sun does not 
possess tty stamina necessary to con
demn this impudent corporation, it 
Should keep quiet and hot criticise 
another paper which has the courage 
of its convictions.

\<y t \ \ Stroller. It was iuUy three minutes 
before Son could control his emotion L 
sufficiently to talk, then be said : Is

“He has been restin’ in de shade oh ♦ 
mah fig tree and alienatin’ de 'fee- X 
lions ob mah ewe lamb; dat's wat, ♦ 
dat niggah has been doin ’ I X

“Yo' see hit am dis way : At de I ♦ 
ball las’ night da serve ice cream IX 
under a tree out’en back de hal! Cos I • 

hit was free to de wisitors an' any X 
ladys wat da tuolt ter eat wid ’em. | ♦ 

Well, dat firs' baseman done tuck j X 
Lizan nine different times in fo' * 
hours; I knows, kase airtet de seeon’ I 
time I done dim up in de tree an' — 
keep tab. An’ what yo’ reckon II» 
heerd ? I done lieered dat brick-dust-11 
cullud niggah tell huh dar want null 1 
'lasses raised in de soul ter make dat I 
cream as sweet as huh. Jes den is II 
when I rolled oùt’en de tree an' tried 11 
ter fall on him. but missed him an’ II 
hit de groun’ an’ ahnoe’ bruk mah 1 
back. When I done come roun’ 1 was I 
at home in bed an Lizan was rubhin II 
mah back wid toad oil. Standin’ in 11 
de do' was de firs' baseman ob de I 
Sons ob Ham an’ when he saw mah E 
eyes open he said ‘its too bed, but 11 
believe he’s gwine ter pull through.’ 
Listen ! ! Thar goes dat train an,'
dat viper is oi ir anTlïive. But 
I’ll nuss my wrath an’ meet him nex’ 
yeah an* kill him by inches.”

That afternoon Litan dropped into 
the office with a pint of ohlakeypins

= AMUSEMENTS
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\LETTERS
And Small Package* cam be 
Creeks by our carriers on Ike following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hanker, Dominion. 
Cold Ilim, Sulpkar. Quarts and Canyon.

X/to the
iS/ t THE AUD1TORIU\/------- ;

/ -
w w. eiTTiftn, nteteieIt >TE F->zWKDNESDAY, DEOhMBKR 4, 1901. -N iv Ralph E. T0NI6HT ! THIS

Z- FRIECummings*$50 Reward. AMO ALL WEEK.

rfffVEf Z S) m uEEP* \jv // *
wm\'; Jt±J{

r f

'Z

L „e will pay a reward of ÿôt) for in
formation that will lead to the Arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or prh 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOOET*. I

Monday and Ti

)CXgy: sec - MM - 11.50

»♦»♦♦♦+ee»»e»eeee»♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The rates now charged for freight

ing up the creeks willv average about 
fifteen per cent of the prices asked 
three years ago. Phis Change is due 
entirely to the fact that good roads 
have been constructed upon which it 
is possible to haul heavy loads and 
make quick tripe. Had the same con
dition prevailed during the last two 
years, a cool million dollars would 
have been saved to the claim opera
tors of the distract.

s:se O Ctack./ *o
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àFrom Tuesday’s Dfiily.
ABOUT “KICKING.’’ •

Our contemporary the Sun has 
reached 'We sage conclusion thatrloth- 

ing is gained by what it inelegantly 
terms “kicking.” 11 the Sun means 
to convey by that expression the idea 
that it is out of place for a newspa
per to protest against such flagrant 
abuses as this community has suffered 
from the White Pass railroad, we are 
compelled to say that our contem
porary lacks
history. Nearly every legislative re
form that has been granted in this 
territory during the past four years 

as the direct result of pub
lic discussion instituted in nearly 
every instance through the public 
press.

The Sun can take no credit lor hav
ing achieved anything in this connec
tion, for the Sun has long since been 
repudiated by friend and toe alike, A 
newspaper which is not aiming con
stantly toward the accomplishment of 
a definite purpose had better have no 
existence whatever. Character may 
be traced in a newspapaer exactly as 
in an individual, and want ol char
acter displays itself as readily in the 
case of one as in the case of 'the 
other.

The Sun has no aim higher than to 
earn the small amount of patronage 
which ft receives from the government 
and even is this it has not been con
ducted in accord with the spirit of the 
agreement. It has passed over the 
abuses and outrages which Dawson 
and the territory have sustained at 

~ the hands of th» White Pass railway 
because it has bees to its financial 
advantage to do so, and now if seeks 
to belittle the great work \

Nugget has accomplished in 
that corporation to terms.

Contrary to the idea exj 
the Ktm, we hold to the belief and 
have given practical illustration 
thereof on numerous occasions, that 
it is the duty of a newspaper to pro-

o,
Ray Southard, Managerfr '

vWa Km Dawson’s Only First-Class 
- : Vaudeville Theat

: mi-,
>\

'4Lr

aV Prices Sfic, 7Sc red $L0fi.V*..The official cehsus returns show that 
the territory’s population exceeds 
20,000, most ot whom.are able bodied, 
self-supporting men. Witb respect to 
earning capacity this population 
would equal an ordinary communty 
of at least 50,000 inhabitants. That 
is to say, the territory at the present 
time ia capable ot supporting that 
number of people If all the families 
dependent upon men who are employed 
in various capacities in the territory 
should be brought in, the population 
would probably be doubled.

A Musical Diversion.
ySoe,i have you milked the cows?”
“Yes, dad.”
"An killed a shoat fer Sunday?”
“Jest have,”
“An hoed the garden?”
"All over;"
“Well, then, put on the greens fer 

dinner, an you kin go an play the 
ptanher fer yer grandaddy!”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

fi.

berin1. neighbors could’nt see what I will be fired auaultaarnun|
that the coneuasien will he 
oil. Otherwise, ini it to 

I In court one day last week when a was. fired, it ’ would reee 
man was being tried as to whether street below and pert hue 
he was to go to 'jail or be given his drayman or two and *ttg|

I liberty it came out in evidence that 
he is the habit- of getting up at » 
o’clock in the morning and drinking a 
cup of tea. When that came out the 

I Stroller lost all sympathy tor the kl- 
I low, for the reason that any big, 

brawny man who drinks tea in the 
morning ougfot to be in jail. A man 

I who habitually drinks tea in the 
morning will call his wife “Dear” in and operated by a LatigWÉ 

I society, “Old Hen” at home and put Everytime the chair revolve* ! 

absinthe in his whiskey. A man may out will he required to su 
chew navy plug like a horse trainer horizon with his eye. A du 
and swear like the mate of a deep- will be in readiness and isj 
water sailing vessel, hut so long as enemy is seen approaching I 
he uses the product of the twin prov- River Squinter will tetopkl 
mces, Moca and Java, tor breakfast and say : “Rend np the ai 

j he is not wholly lost. Tea is a very After he gets more famitiad 
I fair old maid’s beverage, but the 260 hie petition and on better tea 

o drinks tea the first the guns his telephone mere 
ruing will bear watch- be : "Hoist Betsy and Long 

For the benefit of Uia ol

wer-Mem -ter mab ’
Knowledge of local • * x:

[■Û

large number of dogs.
It Is not the inteutieR'gHj 

guns mounted all the tine, I 
soon as arrangements can I 
and position ol Chief Rivet I 
can be created by ordinance 
will be kept at the top of til 
where he will sit in a chair 
volves like the tower ol all

“L1MPIN GROUSE WAS THE BELL OF THE BALL.” —has

envy ol ever squaw in the hull passle 
After the Tagish and~ Fort Yukon 
delegations had arruv, them bein' our 
most distant guests, we had the 
grand hi-yu time Course thar want 
ao papers to publish next day ’bout 
female women bein’ dressed decoily 
and en train with squirrel tail and 
fish bone trimmins’, but that didn’t 

Thar ain’t been

sitting with his three-legged dog at 
his feet and "pechewing" at a rivet JS§fÉ*ïhole

"Why, daid.T did’nt know you had 
any balls here previous to four or 
five years ago, " said a young 
who always called for a “long 
glaws” and filled it full of Scotch.

“No, I reckon not,” said the old 
"There is an all-fired heap of

4 / rz<.3 man zZ /-yy

make no difference, 
no sich high flavored ball given in 
this country since. Limpin’ Oroure 
was the bell of the ball, her cousin 
from Selkirk, Sore-Eyed Turkey Hew, 
they called her, takin’ second premi- 

You ietiers might not have

man.
things you don’t know ’bout this 
country that I have most ter gotten.
I guess you can’t say from experience 
and observation that you have ever 
seed blue snow ? And you haint 
nevei seed no ice warms, and you 
haint never seed no vampire 'akeeters 
what can’t live when its hotter then 
85 degrees below zero when it takes 
four week* at 95 btiov. to hatch em'.
’Fi was as green. as /eu I'd- keep 
away from houses fear they'd- mis
take me fer turnip tops and eat me 

Why don’t you hire y^rsuH out 
to Saxgait & Pinska as a dummy to 
show clothes on, you gol-damed eg»t?
But, say, sonny, don't get tot at 
what I am say in’, but ft does make 

old blood bile to hear an Early 
York squash like yon a talkin’ ’bout 
anything that happens here and 
sayin’ the like was never seed in the 
ken try afore-yee, I’ll jine you, but 
I orter be sent to the woodpile a 
year fer drinkin’ with feeble-minded 
folk.” ,

, Utter taking lour more, or just 
lonough to make a quorum, the old
Wn took a bite of hard pressed navy “Oh, sie’r Cahline, now's te> -«old on de». B you not tak
plug and continued : °» * peV''“* . , “DEN IS WHEN I DONE ROLLED OUT’BN DB-THEE." „y, word dat da claim is aa Ae eay it
' “Ef my memory aarves me righfeit Kase Ole Aunt Jepmne, she done _______________________ _________ - "__ _____________ __________  is, da deal is o« right bare Ae not
w£ ft ^utTwo^yLT^r'Tay iT'StroifeZ^bably beard that I’ll kiU de hull nmejus iaike I'd kill and whro she sawth. oMcarpet bag^dforyou telegraphin’ oop to 

'L™1ZLZ. Any bow" s^et refrain from 90 to .00 times so many cottim-moutbTO moroasins : a^rt Z,on what it w» "omg poutre, A. to, truth.

it was the fust winter arter me and the day before the night the dance Yo’ heah nee ? "TL «dm it down ter tote a door An eflort waa made to ooo-
Limpin' Grouse had signed articles ol was given in honor of toe Son. of “What has the first bawnan of toe 1 d»MMtetebeti ft down tor tote ^ ^ An ^rt
agreement, toe alliance havin' be» Ham base ball club from St. Augum Sons ol Ham been doing’" asked toe new hat home in to yo so de nik-|vm«^tbattoe ma»me wa.

z
I 'llv\;-Z

joyed it but even yet it does my old 
heart good to sfaet my eyes aad 
picture Limpin' Grouse as she ap
peared that night a rompin’ round in 
the circle outside toe fire. She did’nt 
wear nothin' tost was decolly but to 
me she looked sweeter’n any sugar 
refinery. To me things ain’t what

Zz- pound man Xthing in theWFirst class music furnished—violin
ing.and harp—for balls, socials and re

ceptions.
this office, a tew days before engage
ment

h
WLZ Veritas the StroUet williPlease address musician,

The other day a Swede from toe that the office of Chief 
Stewart —fWer district, alter mush er will probably be « 
dickering and trafficing, bargained 

I to sell a-claim he owned in that par- and that his 
I lion ot the country. After agreeing 
Uq the terms the parties in question 
repaired to a Dawson attorney's Tie Stroller "has

< j office for the purpose of having the times to suggest some 
papers drawn the flashlight nuisance at 

| After stating the care to the lawyer 
the latter tinned to his typewriter to call them. The awe 

I whom he instructed to draw up a bill easy. Just cut them out. 
I of sale for the claim in question. The Bern the ménagement i 

typewriter began to click «at a rapid ft and a vast amount 
rats but before another minute had 
passed the gentleman with the no- «d. 
t angular-shaped bead jumped to his 
feet aad said :

c!3

up.Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

they was since I was left atone— affected by incorporai
Listen ! I knew it ! That gasted 
wind is blow»’ all the snow out»’ 
the country so please ’ 
gentlemen ! I must go up and give 
her grave a coat of green paint. I 
promised her I’d keep it green and I 
never told a lie in my life and I don't 
’tend to begin now that I am gettin" 
so when people look at me they 
think about peetey that says :

“The sere is on the pumpkin and 
the yellow on the corn ”

Reduced Prices j:
me

ayJL
necessary transfermy
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ringing Fur Coats, 
Caps and Mitts

See Our Window/
< >_________/__ i________________ /_1

y
sneering and wheejung wifi
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° 233 FRONT STREET

To thetest to ito utmost against every
abuse of public rights no matter from 
what source such abuse may come,

In reap set to the mail situation we 
have simply to . say that the coa

ster tod for the Alie»
ti« w i* ntiemau frt dT®1Viour ext*

HbP9a.Wpet.Clpr I
up and allwriter; but his blood 

I he would say wee ;
I “Ae not be taken m by no Aim ; 
I flam game. "Soapy” Smith ha ro^|, 

me when I first coma to coon try is 
I 98,an‘ Ae kap my 'ey»
I thieves ever sia». No, Ae 

! I da claim.”

--xadi9<
Are Ititom.

('em Silver MzKh iUPn: si I 
and Vre neb nanafacluM, J 
of our own tnoonre *

- erasure “
ope» lot 
i hot sells

s aul er Asevt at

FAR BELOW ANY EVER MADE'lM. DAWSON.

Goods All First-Class--No Wildcat Brands
READ THE BRAND OF GOODS WE OFFER YOU

# . .
• <■-#

4N6L0-AÆ,| Another thing the Stroller has beeni
I repeatedly asked to mration aad 
that Is" toe evil o< children from COM

w I eight to fifteen years ot age hanging,
<around the theatres every night with

out paternal or other eecort If par
ents will not look after titter children 
1» this respect the poll» should do it 
for them Yer bum rat.

■ • • e

WbUinli ,nj ire.rK.

Sausage (Frakfurter), l’e, doe. Hamburger Steak and Onions 
(Armour’s), Vs, per dozen.......

««Roast Mutton (Libby’s) 2’s, 
per dozen ..... .....................................

Cabbage, 24-S’s, per case.Rolled Oats, "B. & K." or Dem-
ing & Palmer’s, per pound..... . »

$ 08

Wear. Mis
hre. Atom, me 1**•75 ■PMM

**•*0 N*3.00

e are re

W***WW**N 
WIN

«11*4.00 15Vienna and Kraut (Armour’s), Dawson, Y. T„ Dec. 3.Kidney (Beef) 2’s per doma.T. ...V Succotash (S. A W ), 24-2’s.casem tioli*:-
whi»sred

<s Dear S 
It ia

the authorities, having heard several
Can-

Sugar (granulated), per pound. . Roast Mutton (Australian), 2’e, 
per dozen ........................-......... ,....

5.00 4-SS ^ around town that*-*o.1*s B. A.Beans (Bayo or Pink), per pound 1Asparagus Tips, white or greenT. A B Smoking Tobacco, lb 4.30 Turkey, Boneless, l’s, per doz.s months ago of the.03 7»e (s1.00 3-78 the Yuken, rnupngcy to 
couraged the erection of the big 
tower on First a 
pees of mounting guns upon it to 

both up and deem the rives in 
cane of attempted invasion. What do 
you Jraow about it T

Corned Beef (Armour's or Lib
by’s 24-1's, per care..................... .

i STAGERice (Chinn) per pound..Evaporated peaches, per pound Soft Wheat Fleur (Crows, Port 
Costa, Drifted Snow), seek. IChicken, Bonde», l’s, per doz. Si.is.14 tor the pur-3.00 3-78 tste Choate,IEvaporated Apricots, per pound. 3-30k Baking., Powder (Royal), 244», 

per caw.... ii•»4 BAM «■««* 
LEAVE DAWSON - •

- LEAVE CARIBOU - •

Tripe (Libby’s), 9%**, per 4»...Pig's Feet, Boneless (Armour's, 
2’s, per dozen -...................... .....

Honey, 12 1-gal., per case.Evaporated Pitted Plums, pound I3-ee 7»8.00
•»4 ti4 OO Worcestershire Sauce (Lea,* Per

rin's), small , per
Brawn (Armour's or Rex), 2’s, 

per down ....
VERITAS.

hbuo, veritas, on man, wlien dpi
you get ia aad did ybn bring Con-

you ? All three of you are old-time ~ 
and., it is a wonder 

about the tower

Roast Beef (Rex, Libby’s 6t Ar- 
inour's), 2's, per doz» v.........

Beans (Boston Baked), 24-3’a, 
per case....  ......... .............. Sausage (Vienna.), l’e, per doz...Ür

4 78 %3 50.a 784.003-3»
I slant Reader aad—-

The Above Goods Are Known All Over the World and to Every Miner In Dawson. Compare Our Prices and Brands WèttoÇtHma.
• . ’ ’ 1 A FULL LINE OF HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY. GET OU* FIGURES.

Cor. 1st Ave. N. 6 Duke St, Opp. Yukon Sawmill

-■ 1
t;

you. have 
as a fortifie» tion long ago.

Yon have not been misinformed.IS. MAHONEY TRADING CO, F. S. DU
mefAwii 

Corner 2*4 A»
■■ "" ' «JB

on the tower and when bothjf w
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on me all the time. He was the typi
cal' anarchist, the foreigner. Hate in 
him, as his (ace showed plainly, had 
so long been the ruling passion that ~- 
lt had almost obliterated all the 
others. I put out my hand; all the 
time looking in his eyes, for somehow 
I felt that it was this man that 
Would do me harm there if any. His 
hand closed on mine In a way that 
made me think It was to render it 
powerless. For a moment the-rqan l es- 
itated while I stood there prejiared 
for anything. Then he said:

“ ‘Chauncey Depew, I made up my 
mind when I saw you here tonight to 
kill you, but you’ve captured me.’

“He shook my hand and passed out 
with the others, and I have 
seen him since. From his appearance 
—from the way his eyes rested 
while I was speaking up till the last, 
when I made him laugh, I have no 
hesitancy |n believing that that man 
meant what he said and that by mak
ing him laugh had perhaps saved my 
life. 1 shall never forget thit inci
dent or the man whose hand A clasped 
«* he spoke those wbtds.

01 BE 1
♦ csr--

. *5, via Skagway, 
here that

‘Pretty Potty Pippin. was the in watching its antics, to put 
Polly Pippin to bed.

She had blue eyes, and golden hair, | Never was there a monkey possessed 
and rosy, dimpled cheeks She was o( so many triokw-eo altogether 
certainly very pretty. Then, too, she funny Ella and Hugh spent a de- 
was good—the was very good-ehe lightful evening following this new 
never cried, she never complained. If pet from place to place, 
you laid her on her back, or on her It was quite late when Ella ran 
face, if you made her stand, or tried away to her pretty bedroom to un
to get her to walk, it was always dress Polly ' Pippin. 
the same, she neither murmured nor j She had Just taken off her dress and 
fretted, she wore a bright and smiling petticoat*, and was putting on her 
faoe, looking straight at you with handsomely- embroidered night-dress, 
her earnest but rather staring eyes when, raising her eyes, she saw thé 

Sbe was not the least like her monkey Jacko sitting amid the toll- 
mamma. Her mamma was dark and age of a thick tree which grew close 
pale, with an anxious little teee, and, | to the window.
I am alraid, an anxious little heart.
Her mamma too was very particular, 
even fidgety, when things were not 
exactly to her liking.

In short, she was a perfect contrast 
to this baby, this beautiful doll-baby 
of here. -

sobbed Ella; “I had my baby at that
time."

Then grandpapa went out of the 
room and called Hugh to bis side, 
and whispered to him that perhaps 
Jacko was at the bottom of the mys
tery. "Those creatures are always 
getting *to mischief.” said grand- 

are also very imitative, 
and you know how Ella described bis 
watching her last night when she un
dressed her doll.-"

“But where has he put her t" 
«PWMmwd Hugh; “we have searched 
every hole and corner."

“Watch Jacko, but say nothing to 
Ella op the subject,” was the wise

government Xjréduction of rates pro
vided the government guarantees that 
no charters for railroads leading to 
«ho Yukon country will be granted to 
other companies. /

In the event of a refusal 
part of the

On the Average Man as Noted by 
Chauncey Depew.

When It Wn* a Howling Wilder
ness and Sparcely Settled.Newel, and Traffic

of the White Pass and 
ay will leave for Ottawa 

tefy after attending the com- 
umual meeting In Chicago 
rill endeavor to compromise 
i Canadian government on the 
if freight tariffs. It is inti- 
hat they will propose to the 
: ■ ......... — ■ ■

/Who Accepted an Invention to Eaton the
government the White 

Pass will endeavor to maintain the 
present rates ‘ by increasing 'the 
charges from Sfcagway tô the Summit 
so that the total charge will equal 
the tariff now in force.

Was Then That the Ingenious Wife
With and Addresi a Charity 
Dinner In New York,

of the Pioneer Discovered the papa, "Secret of Vinegar Pie.

“WhenChauncey M. Depew once told ol an 
incident which strikingly showed the 
effect of humor on a crowd. The The 
story as he narrated it is as follows:

“It was at the strangest dinner 
that I ever attended, add I’ve attend
ed a great many,” he said. “A 
woman well known for her philan
thropic work in New York was the 
was the hostess, apd she had as her 
guests the hungry and homeless ffien 
who nightly form a line outside of a 
bakery on Broadway waiting for the 
breed that js there distributed. The 
dinner was on Christmas day, and 
the woman who got it up came to 
me and asked me to make a speech to 
those who partook ol it. It was her 
idea that a little after dinner speech 
make the dinner more of a success, 
and she described the good that might 
be done in this way so strongly that 
I agreed to attend.

“Like a good many other people of 
New York, I was pretty familiar with 
the nightly scene outside of this 
bakery and the character of the men 
who waited for the charity dispensed 
there. The dinner was at night, and 
1 made up my mind- to be as punctil- 
ous about my dress as though I was 
going to a dinner at the Mansion 
house in London, 1 put on my dress 
clothes, ethbellished with a bouton
niere, and, arrayed in this style, I 
went to the dinner. I don’t think 
anything ever made quite such an im
pression on me as the sight af those 
msn as they ate that dinner. In the 
row ol faces about the table it did 
not take a student of criminology to 
pick out those whose criminal in
stinct* had for years been dominant, 
and in their hardened features it was 
almost impossible to read what feel
ing that dinne r or my appearance 
produced. All ate ravenously, and 
what struck me very forcibly was the 
lack of conversation. In fact, a great 
majority of the men seemed to prefer 
to eat in sileaoe.

one understands how pie ta 
thp glad epiphany of the soul’s yearn
ing for beauty of living, as it were, 
the bud tip ol a plant groping Its 
way upward between the dull, hard 
clods to sunlight and the alt, he 

also how some kinds of 
pie have a story to tell—a pathetic 
story for those who can appreciate," 
says Harvey Sutherland in Alnslee’s.

“In the early days of Ohio there 
was a vinegar pie. A paste was 
made of flour and water. Enough 
vinegar was added to give it a pleas
ant tartness, and sugar was stirred 
in to suit the taste. Then this was 
use* as a filling for the top and 
bottom cruet. Smile if you can at 
this poor effort, but bethink you who 
-it was that made it and where and 
why. We may set the scene in a log 
oabtr in the wild woods of the West
ern, Reserve and people it with tet- 
tlera from Connecticut, an ambitious 
husband and his young wife who have 
left behind them the old folks at 
home, knowing that they will never 
look upen their faces more. They 
have come the long, long journey in 
their covered wagon to the far west 
of Ohio to seek agorae in the wilder
ness. The Indians are but barely 
gone. The timber wolves still howl 
nights while the young 
her babe to rest. In the twilight 
bears snuffle at the door.si 11 of the 
rude cabin. It was a sufficient shel
ter from the weather, but no rag car
pet covered the puncheon floor to 
soothe the eye with its coloring, no 
pictures hung upon the mud chinked 
wall of logs. There was no lack of 
food to eat. The virgin soil, never 
before turned by

never

BE NO
DMBARDMENT

CANADA’S OFFER 
IS ACCEPTED

on me
Jacko was watching her intently.

From Ella to Polly, and from Polly 
to Polly’s Clothes, he looked, and to 
judge from the expression of his face 
he was very much interested in what 
be saw.

"Oli i you are a funny monkey !” 
laughed Ella. “So you want to 
watch me putting my baby to bed."
But she little guessed what was go
ing to follow, or what trouble she 
would soon be in.

In the
gone ! Pretty 'EaRy Pippin was no
where to be seen.

She was not in her mamma’s bed, 
nor in her own pink-lined cradle. She 
was gone, and so were her clotoes- 
her nice tittle shoes and stockings, 
even her hat with the daisies round 
it, which her mamma had made for
her only yestmtayi AirrilT were ^ Tou a story,” said grandpapa, 
-§smT- who noticed how pale her little Tate

Was, and how wistful and sad her 
dark eyes had become.

“What shall the story hi about, 
grandpapa T shall It be about the 
stars ?" asked Ella, as, up in her 
own room, she nestled down Into his 
arms ; but then looking out ol the 
window, she uttered a scream.

Sotted-on the thick limb of the 
tree was Wacko, and in hie arum- 
yes, resting comlortab.y In hit 
—was the missing baby, the lost 
baby-doll, her own darting Polly 
Pippin.

One by one he was gravely remov
ing, first her frock and then her 
petticoats, and putting on her night
dress, pressing a loud «w-v every 
now and then on her rosy lips, as 
he had observed Ella do the night be
fore.

“Don’t stir, Ella," whispered grand
papa "I thought all along the 
monkey had something to say to this; 
but stay quiet, or be will run away 
with her again."

And then the - clever grandpapa 
stepped softly to the open window 
and very quietly and cautiously 
stretched out his hand before iv- 
monkey bad time to see him, and 
matching up the doll-baby, he laid 
her, safe and uninjured, in her mam
ma's arms.

“Ohl how I love ber ! how gted l 
»m !" sobbed the happy little girl. 
And that night Ella slept happily 
again, with her little arms clasped 
thigtiy round her pet.

“I don’t think we can beep Jacko,"

counsel of grandpapa.
This Hugh dW, and not only Hugh, 

but the stable-boy, and the coadi- 
inan, and the groom, and the cook, 
to all of whom he confided grand
papa’s idea; but though they watched 
they taw nothing.

The monkey was very quiet

et Btattle-
lowe the Poo-Bah

ton, Nov. 15, via Skag- 
86 —It ta pretty well un- 

that there to to be no 
wet at Colon by either side, 
«mander McCrea has been 
h discretionary power and 
s said about stopping the 
■Kt directly, nevertheless 

“ .ertment established a 
* year when it instruct- 
“ t warn insurgents at 

Ifcst they were not allowed 
P that part. 1 If govern- 
eft on Pinzon persist the 
pi of the various war ships 
jpÉBd require that ample 
HP» for the withdrawal 
Pikers, and attacking force 
Yesrtrain would be obliged 

bombardment with such 
One as to destroy insur- 
sses Without harming rail- 
erty and even without en- 

gers of trains. The 
|ggr of the navy today cabled 
gl. Ferry of the Iowa to assume 
Wwmaod of all U. S. naval for- 
FW both sides of Isthmus to du-' 
e harmonious operations. Consul 
serai Budgets latest dispatch came 
m 1 o’clock and is as follows

have arrived at Mata
way across isthmus. No 
and Colombian govern- 
to be victorious over iu-

Corps-ef 600 Mounted Men Will 

Be Raised.
Ottawa, Nov. ad, via 

Nov. 30.—An official dispatch an
nouncing the acceptance of Canada’s 
offer to raise a corps of 600 mounted 
men Will be given out this afternoon. 
The cable was received by Lord Min to 
last night and given by him to Laur
ier today. The premier will make the 
announcement this afternoon after 
consulting with his colleagues.

The baby was three months old, 
the mamma was ten ye&rt, ber name 
was Ella, her baby’s, Polly Pippin. 
Pretty Polly Pippin die wag always 
called

Ella had heraell given her the 
name, and certainly if ever a baby 
doll deserved to have the word “pret
ty" applied to it, this baby ol Ella's 
was the one.

Ella was, as T have said, very un- 
sbe was not very

Skagway

HART RIVER 
PROSPECTOR

many of his race, and yet be was so 
funny in his grimaces and antics, that 
even Ella, notwithstanding bet sor- V 
row, could not help laughing at him 
more than once.

"It is time for bed, Elk,” said bee 
mamma.

And the tittle girl prepared, slowly 
and unwillingly, to go op to her lone
ly room, ho longer brightened by the 
»mH" °* bet.darting doll.

“I will come with you, Elk, and

morning Polly Pippin was
J.

Accompanies Peel River Indians 
.. . to This City.

Accompanying the Peel river Indi
ans that arrived on a trading expe
dition a few days ago was Mr. Geo. 
L. Bull, an adventurous young man 
who, with his partner, Geo. L. Dal- 
*V> started for the Peel river country 
from Dawson nearly a year ago and 
who .have since lived there, having a 
camp on Hart river, a tributary of 
the Peel. The young 
ed in

like her child; 
strong; she constantly, poor tit
tle mamma! suffered pain, and as she 
had no sisters, and no playmates, she 
was often both sad and lonely.

That was three months ago; but 
since, on her last birthday, Pdlly 
Pippin arrived, all was changed. 
The amount of good the doll did the 
child was incalculable—she gave her 
something to love, and also some
thing to work for. Ella made all her 
doll’s clothes; sbe dressed her and un
dressed her, and took her out walk
ing, and at night she slept with her 
aema about her. _________

What long talks they had together 
this mother and child ! 'Of cours? 
the mother did all the actual talking, 
but then the child looked back at her 
with such sWeet, smiling eyes, in re
ply, that no further language was 
necessary. In short, they understood 
each other per 
trouble came

BUSINESS
RESUnED Poor Elk indeed was in trouble; 

and her real sorrow was so great 
that, to try to comfort her, 
body in the whole house began to 
look lor Polly Pippin.

Her papa looked, and so did her 
mamma; the cook looked, and so did 
the housemaid; and so also did the 
butler, and the buttons! and the

every-
Armed Marines Guard Trains of 

Isthmus Railroad.
Colon, Nov. 25, via Skagway, Nov. 

30.—Armed marines from the battle- 
*ly Iowa have re-establtoSed transit 
across the Isthmus, a detail of 
marines now protecting each passen
ger train. Yesterday there was fierce 
fighting at Empire station on the 
road between Panama and Colon by 
insurgent* and troops of the Colom
bian government with heavy losses to 
both sides.

men are engag- 
prospeoting in summer and 

trapping in winter.
In conversation with a Nugget rep- 

rerentative yesterday evening Mr. 
Bull was somewhat reticent 
talking of the mineral prospects of 
that country, being adverse to saying 
anything that would have a tendency 
to create a stampede to that far-off 
country. But as he came with the 
Indians for the

mother hushes

about

also looked, and last, but not least, 
Jacko followed every one, and went 
in front of every one, and jumped on 
the cat’s baok, and pulled the dog’s 
tail, and ran up to the tops of the 
trees and down and
the coot’s cap off her head, all In his 

rfectiy, and not one’apparent zeal to find Polly Pippin, 
between them, until But though they searched under the 

Hugh_ Ella's brother, arrived home ' beds, and Hugh even poked his head 
from school. ! up the chimneys, ,no sign of the miss-

Polly Pippin was three months old ing doll was to be seen, 
at that time—this means that she bad ; Poor little Elk. kept up bravely all 
been three months in Elk's posses- day, but wjjgn the weary searchers sat 
sion, for ol course the time when she down at last without any reeglt, she 
was wrapped up in silver paper in a burst into tears. "My darling, sweet 
largewarehouse counted for nothing baby, I know «he’s quite gone; no, 
in her life. j Hugh, I can’t be happy-indeed, I can

She was born on the day when never be happy again.’’
Ella’s grandpapa walked into a shop 
and said—

a plowshare, 
brought forth riotously. Standing at 
his door, the husband might kill wild 
turkeys with his rifle, 
game in plenty,_ deer and squirrels, 
possums, wild duck, wood pigeons 
and, once in a long while, a feast of 
that most highly prized of all meats, 
pork. Wil<f berries—grew all about, 
and here and there sprang a tree 
planted by Johnny Appleseed, ragged 
wild enthusiast that he was, almost 
a legendary hero in his beneficent re
solve to scatter far and wide over the

purpose of having 
them haul freight back with them for 
himself and partner, it is very cer
tain that they pave not found the 
country a blank, but have faith’ in 
its future.

There was

Mr. Bull tells ol another man, Chas. 
Padgett, a pioneer Yukon prospector, 
who also went to the Pelly river 
country last year, taking ip a targe 
outfit. He camped on Hart river 
about 30 miles above where Bull and 
Dalby were located and, hearing of 
them through some Indians, decided 
to move down and be their neighbors. 
Loading bis outfit into a frail boat 
be started down the river and in a 
swift current struck a rock, splitting 
his boat and losing all his outfit 
ccpi seven sacks of flour and ten 
pounds of fruit. Haying rescued and 
cached what he did not lose, he pro- 
ceded. on down, on foot and when near 
the camp of Bull and Dalby he 
ployed three Indians to terry him 
across the river to their camp. An 
accident happened to the boat with 
the result that two of the Indians 
were drowned. The body ol one was 
found the following day, but that of 
the other was not found for a month.

Padgett is still on Hnrtjrver and, 
tike his two neighbors, is trapping 
and prospectffig^

Mr. Bull and the Indians will start 
bnck today or tomorrow, but'will re
turn to Dawson in about six weeks 
with another outfit of o&ribjpu,’ tstin^ 
freight on the return trip.

FIRE AT THE -
MUNtiER MILL

Now and then a 
word would be passed, but It was 
generally in an undertone.

"After a while it came time for me 
to speak. While they were eating it 
had begun to dawn upon me that the 
task was a pretty hard one, and when 
I got t/p to speak I felt that this wan 
only too truç. Although they had 
eaten well and their inner man had 
been satisfied in a measure they had 
not known for years if at any time 
before, yet the look given me by every 
man at that dinner appeared to be 
one of resentment and defianee. My 
first words failed to change in any 
face the sullen look which it

f

Spark Ignites Roof and Threat
ened to Become Serions.

The Monger stamp mill bad a nar
row escape from destruction by fire 
yesterday morning and it was only 
due to the timely action of Captain 
Spencer, local representative of the 
syndicate, that the blaze did not 
prove more serious. 'At about 10 
o’clock in the morning a spark fall
ing on the board eool ol the mill 
building ignited it and w^ea discov
ered the flames were rapidly securing 
headway.
work extinguished the fire and to 
prevent further similar accidents the 
building is being covered with an 
iron roof. The damage caused was 
nominal.

MAIL HELD. new country the best fruit ever God 
gave to man. There was plenty to 
eat, but when at last the store of 
fruit for winter was exhausted the 
soul sickened at the plenty of mere 
animal food.

“I'll buy you another doll, Ella,’! 
s»M her grandfather.

But this kind offer only made Ella’s
tears flow faster.

, Nov. 86, via Skagway, 
tion has been 

t local post office erder- 
Hifl for Whitehorse ex
istai cards and single 

to individuals 
“til further notice. A 

a*ainst the order will be

M*~A "Do you sell dolls here—real, large, 
handsome dolls, suitable for birthday 
presents ?” ■*-

ex-
“As if I could have another baby 

Then the silver paper wan pulled off like Polly Pippin !” she sobbed.
Polly Pip pin’s face, and she " Was ! And all the time there sat that

j mischievous monkey, grinning from 
This happened three months ago. ear to ear and watching; as-grand- 

Well, Hugh came norae from school, papa looked, suddenly an i*a struck
and hearing that Ella had a pet, he him. Was it possible that Jacko had
was quite determined that he also anything to say to the mysterious 
would have done. So he brought disappearance of Polly ? “Ella,” he 
back with him—what do you think ? | said, “what was that funny story
A monkey ! : you told me about the monkey last

Oh, how Elk laughed when she saw night ?” * 
it 1 She even forgot,

“ T woosh 'twas so’t we could hev
pie tick them we use to git back 
hum,' sighs the husband.

" 'Land sakes, Uriah Kinney J 
ain’t got one mortal thing I could 
make a pie out of,” retorts the wife.

“ ‘No, I s’pose not. I ain’t a faul- 
tin ye. I was unly say in T woosh 
’twas so’t we could hev a pie luck 
them we used to git back hum 
’TwouM kind o’ seem more luck 
livin’.

“Then the wife falls to biting the 
tod of her forefinger. She plans; she 
meditates. O woman ol a thousand 
wonderful inventions ! Something 
has got to give when thy brain | „ 
throws it* weight against a problem ! ^
Result in this instance, a vinegar pie! I * W " *** buned hete

“ ‘Gosh, Polly, this is lickin good” 
exclaims the husband, wiping his 
mouth with one band while he holds 
out the other tor a third piece ol pie 
(Crockery was scarce in those days.) 

spreads the news. '

born.
■and as my efes swept qv#r that 

strange assemblage absolute^no sign 
of animation was visible on any coun
tenance before me. 1 don’t think 
ever in my life have I felt as I did 
as I looked into those faces and won- 
dred how I could Interest those 
whai sat silently, land sullenly.

“I don’t remember now what I said 
at first, but, I do remember ttfat it 
fell absolutely flat. Then 1 tried 
some humorous little things that had 
stood me in good stead in times far 
less trying than this. The first story 
I told I noticed produced no impres
sion. There was still the same sullen 
look on the faces, which seemed to 
portend danger should the owners of 
them meet file under different circum
stances. By the time 1 reached the 
end of the second story I saw that 
some were listening to me in a way 
that really denoted interest. One or 
two smiled, yet there were still some 
on whose laces there was absolutely 
no sign Of interest, but instead the 
defiant look of the anarchist or so
cialist for One whom they tegarded as 
a traditional enemy.

“I told » third story. Like the two 
others, I had known it sometimes not 
to take. When I finished it, some of 
those before me were laughing out
right and others were smiling.. 1 
only saw a tew who were still silent, 
one of them in particular because he 
be had had bis eyes continually on 
me since I had entered. After that I 
went on feeling a little more at ease 
myself I talked on subjects suggest
ed by the reason we were le, and I 
found all of them were listening at
tentively, and the next story 1 told 
was followed by a laugh that sounded 
tike music alter the somewhat omin
ous silence that seemed to linger over 
that strange least. Even the man. I 
bad noticed laughed this time with 
the resit, a loud rasping laugh that 1 
heard above the others. Hard as it 
was it betrayed unmistakable enjoy
ment.

“I think I talked an hour in all to 
thosfc men, the strangest and hardest

|
iQWAY BOATS. ___________ AUNT PENN.

Send a copy ol Ooetaman’s Souve
nu to outside friend*. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
*ai* at all news stands. Prie» 18.10.

A few moment# quick
Igway, Nov. 80.—The steamer 
#• arrived at 5 o'clock this 
*g and the Amur at ». Both 
#* -small cargoes. On the 
» was a detachment of 20 police 
the Yukon. Archie Burns was a 

<* the Seattle. He wiU go 
tondmk over the ice.

men
so absorbed j “Oh! I don't want to think of it,”

her, that I might read the mossy epi
taph on her leaning tombstone :

School of Rellgioes.
The Monsalvat school for the com

parative study of religion at Green- 
acre, Eliot, Me., has closed its sum
mer session, which in the most sue- 
oessful in its history

I Should tike to lay a posy on that Tt* initial vtip, toward the found- 
grave, a posy ol old fashioned single jus of the school were t*km in 
Pinks and phlox and Sweet William, »mmcr o( Im, Swam,
flowers that she knew and liked. I Vivekananda of India was invited to 
am sure she would know of it and a p- conduct a clans in Vedaula philo- 
premnto it, though toe would protest *>phy under the pines at Greenacre

i T" , “* ‘ Following him in IMS K. Naka-
about. Yet I know that somehow ^ j*piul,.by hie claw in Budd-£ ** r* h‘™' - * “ Hutorl^ James

she had when they were aU down „! England (a teacher beloved ol all 
with the footer n ager, she and who knew him in China as well as in 
Jerushy and Urtah chilling one day ^ Ameoca and a mlrtyr
tod Adonuam and toe term, chilling u* ^TéoTh^ “hid
(be next day, and the cows got lost consecrated his life), by rtaiww in 
tatoe woods, and nothing tested Taoima and other religious system* 
good, they were all so poorly, and china, brought toe Orient and the

i b<W* '»* closer sympathetic * TAKE NOTICE
bitlou to I? touc* “d(prep“*_U,e I,r to H-That the N. A. T. A T. Co. '

man admiringly. And he did. Che I^how aU tUt huTuL "Z™ “' i ! at Por» Yukon his a fuU .
receipt was passed mound, and vine- ; ^ ££ uptohe, to. I luttait Î* *~**"\**»l “ 18« I stock of goods for outfitting, ' 
gar pie spread tike wildfire to the ■ £ B J* *•** 1 J”* '«mal organization of the school ha* , , at reasonable prices. Any I
southward, to toe people that call a w ^ ^tacovered to* - - ‘ “ yet uk*D Ptot, bet land for * U shortages arising will here ' 
pail a heelatjead a basin a pan and I * V***Z -*"* to* tom offered by its founder, J, ported to their Circle City ;
where taey^Ure a letter V broad ?!,'J?» i? J F‘«x*r. the services," station.
enough to roll out pie crust on in awaHny °' iD*ncU*% *“ j ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦»»»♦♦»»»»
case of an emergency. Years have ___ away any i
pawed and with them toe memory of ^meB ^t hrought up a family to 
STdeT soul tiT firstTL'rld °h'° toeà m toe toy. 

vinegar pie; yea, even vinegar itself
has passed away, too, save In toe re- A gentleman who Is no longer 
eotiections of toe older people, so
complete is the triumph ol the sell asked his son’s child what be thought e 

I have used tip ol him. The boy’s parents were pres- • 
name of Kinney, but that waa he- ent. The youngster made no reply J 
cause 1 thought it sounded kind ol “Well, no you won't tell me what •
Yankee, but I should like to know her you think ol me ? Why won't you?" $ 
real name and where she sleeps that " ’Cause I don’t went to get lick- j n 
I might stand bee de that weed grown | ed," replied the sprig ol a rising 
hollow that was once « mound above eration.—Tit-Bite.

and the formal work of the school 
will begin as soon as the money for 
e simple but commodious building 
has been donated.A Faithful Friend, a Mother Dear,A Necessary Citizen.

“It seems to me that you take a 
great deal of impertinence from that 
bartender.”

“Weil,"
“he’s kind 
kick. You 
tender, but he runs toe only under
taker shop in town, and we’ve jiimply 
got to put up with him.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

i A Wet Revenge.T0N WASTE.
pp. •#.—W. A. Anderson

pe has been

A Misanthropic View.
"There is a-worMy said the high- 

browed youth, “which, even though it 
may not bring me wealth, will bring 
me fame."

“Again toe folly of youth 1” __ 
ed the'cynic philosopher. “Why will 
you never realise that fame such «s 
yi-u seek is merely a device of the 
avaricious world by which a man is 
kept poor, and by which, at the same 
time, his creditors are always kept 
advised of his whereabouts

“Yes, I wee glad it rained just ns
hard ns it did."

“But you were caught ont In 14." . 
"Yes, I know But the feet that 

the end seat hog who made me climb 
Into the car over him got soaked to

answered Broncho Bob, 
ol got us where we can’t 

, he is not only bar-8460 for 
f 33,600 worth of bottled Then he

" ‘By darn,’ says he to the next 
man he meets, ‘my Polly Ann med a 
pie f me day b’fore yistiddy was the 
all flredest beat pie I ever et.’

“"Sho 1’ doubts the man that heirs 
him. ‘Can’t git nup pie this time o’ 
ye’r. Prut’s all gin août.’

By darn, sbe filed it anyhow.’ 
And he smacks his tips. ’Smartest 
woman T ever see. Med it août o’ 
vinegar, ehe did. Téti yeou, fetched 
toe spot, it did.’

“ T want to know,’ says the other

the territory. The pe
tite liguor and destroyed 
g toe bottles on the ice

toe bone made amende fee erery-
titing.”—Cleveland .Plain Dealer.

hi Church Services-
ne Loved Her. Special Thanksgiving music will be
I went into Mr. E s ranger^ tomorrow at the Methodist 
purpose of instituting a church The choir under toe direction 

■In i ***|nst' hls wi,e' “Y® of Choir Master Geo. Iau MacLean 
, Ef~ proceeded has carefully prepared an excellent

lea’ u * 10 v * , program of music. At the morning
b* Noticing that toe man’s wrvlw will lnUl6m, ..My
r? Mr- E-----T. “P Song Shall be Always,” Hutchinson,
Wipers, end aaw that big soprano »lo by Mm. W. T. Libby. 
WW rmnlng down over the 
4* the applicant for divorce.
»" told toe lawyer, “you seem 

1 • great deal for your wile!
I love her ?’’

air ? 1 jest analyzed

’ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦344644M3M8»

: TRAVELERS
TO K0YUKÜKWished Them Well.

While the festivities were at their 
height last night at St Andrew’s 
ball, *he following telegram was re
ceived by the former secretary of the 
society :

v .. V -

Mr. A. A. Douglas will sing the Bari
tone solo, “Hark! Hdrk! My Soul,” 
Shelly. The even entirely «1^* 1
The following selections wiU be ren
dered :

Whitehorse, Nor. 26. 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, Dawson Y. T:

Eh! Guide Moh, but its a brau 
nlcbt; wisht I was wl’ ye.

ing service will be 
to song and praise.

A. B. CLEGG.
1—Anthem—“ASong of Thanksgiv

ing,” J. A. Parks.
2. —Solo—“Come Unto Me,” Coenen 

-Mrs. A. E. Hetoerlngton.
3. —Anthem—“Oh, Give Thanks Un-

more toon professional 
1 withstand, and Mr. E- 
111 the negro, offended, 
see elsewhere

...Rochester Bar... e
e

CHEAP FREIGHT RATES«To Be Perfectly Frank. *

During the Holiday 
in addition to the usual 

drinks I

• ---------------- •
• WINTER RATE» ON OENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE • 2 FOLLOWING CREEKS, PER TON: 2

........ e*e.ne !

..... ...... see*» •

young and who never was handsome
to the Lord,” Smart- good 2 SC 

will *11Surprise Party.
M married couples happily 
Mr. and Mrs. Funkenstein 
*»y little home on King 
3 night and until after two 
lis morning mirth and tev- 
|l- The ladies sach took 
»ts from their mn homes

4.—Baritone solo—“Jesus of Naz
areth, “ Gounod—Mr. A. A. Douglas.

5 -Anthero-“Oh he Joyful,” Dud
ley Buck.

The services wiU 
at 11 a. m. and 7:86 

Presbyterian : Regular services 11
a. m.; tdO p. m.; S. S.t 8 p. m.; Y. [*udience 1 ever had in 44 years of

speecb-uiaking. When I finished 1 
made up my mind I would shake 
hands with them as they passed out. 

,1 stationed myself near the door, and

sealing fruit can. Nprft h ton»n B*n> .. utw 
-.............. • ses.ee

.......................

CtaM Rmm r...<T $2.50p"Bottle. AS P. A. CLEVELAND,promptly *e Offtae, Hotel MeDould 2 
.................................

THB CHLBBRAT8D ! e

Haig & ttoig Scotch WhiskyP. 8. C. E., 8:36 p. m.
:» quickly sped. Al- 
ily by surprise Mr. 
tel» soon recovered 
lives eminently suo 
of host and hostess

St. Mary’s ; Services 16:36 a. m.J,
7:36 p. m. Rev. Father Gendreau,

St. Paul’s, Episcopal : Services n each man took toe hand I proffered
and we shook hands. II the laces in 
which L looked were strange, the feel
ing of their hands was even more so- 
Some of them grasped my hand firmly 
and spoke their thanks, while others 
had-a hesitancy about it.

43 “Finally along came the mail 
whom I had noticed. He had lingered 
behind and I felt that hie eyes were

—ALSO- Cal and Jmt Received Special Centrifugal Pumps
by Byron Jackaon for direct .JBBnoction to mo tore, 

tiioreb’y doing away with all belts and pulleya; also large 
stock of BLACKSfHTH MaPPUB^itacluding borne shoes, 

nails, iron nnd genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith cosl; also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fittings, .

McDonald

Iron Works Co. I
------------ ' .......................... . ■

0pp. New Courtfceeie

GOLDEN LEON RYE
--«J2Ü

■

n'-v
a- m.; 7.30 p. m.; S. Sk 8 p. m. Made • »

Perwtap-3 pups, half 
0,d, broke to

office.

First class music furnishod—vi olin 
and harp—for halls, socials and re
ceptions. Please sd« 
tois office, a lew days before 
meat.

Bottle. Get FgcesHevlng a large stock of liquor, on 
cheap ^ propose to give the public •

elittiee lor, turning 
work cannot be ex- L -,*' i

UUŒ BAIRD, Prep.
: ■■ ' - ‘ J>}\..

KeUy * Co.,

^ v . I*’
a-Wi. J:

- ,. li'"- -...j.i;- ..
V

..y, -V-; -
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JpELoath, which at the request of any all commodities down to a reason- 
candidate ot his agent, may be re- able basis, and the reduction in 
qutred to be gived at time of voting : freight rates which will" go into effect

Section “ You do solemnly before navigation open» again will ac- 
swear that you are the person named complish the rest. The era of great 
or purporting to be named by the thing* for Dawson and Yukon baa

name of ,................  on the voters’ list jurir begun.
nd*j3rown to you; that you have not ‘
UefortZ'oted at this election, and that The vaiious departments 
you have not received or been prom- ritorial and federal government are 
iaed ahy consideration whatsoever lor nnw snugly housed in their new quar- 

voting at this election, and that you ters. 
have paid all taxes in arrears due by -=g * a distinct credit to Dawson.
you to the municipality of ---------- and a standing monument to «to faith
that you are of the full age of which the government has in the fu- 
twenty-ooc years; (if a woman) that tine of the district 

you are unmarried or a widow."
It will readily be seen from the 

foregoing that there js excellent pre
cedent for the Yukon council to fol
low in the matter. It has been sug
gested that the property qualification 
bo increased from the sum of 1200 as

The Klondike Nugget J - —

----- ->mtSNoat «VHM »•
(OAWeON • HOME** ..

iltuiD daily and •em-wteKiiY.5
wiÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÈÊfârmmm

5Are,

.
- OEtlROE U A I.LBN By the Death ot Richard Uddfe at 

Cincinnati.

- •air#if
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
*THE MATTER OF SUFFRAGE.

It is always rate to give a voice in 
thfc administration of affairs to those 
who are called upon to loot the bills.

* In the above statement Is concen- 
‘ Uated the strongest argument that 

can be advanced on behalf ol the view 
taken by many leading citions of 
Dawson and fcipported >y this paper, 
that aliens possessing requisite prop
erty qualifications should be permitted 
to participate as voters In the ap
proaching municipal election.

u was state* at the meeting held a 
few evenings ago that almost seventy

'

Z;51

Tt> &>'

..
paX.?of the ter-
mWas One of the Most Daring Members 

of Jesse James Gang For Love 

He Reformed.

? l jr

0
f

‘'III,.*The new administration build- /%

( w. I.
e r .r

Q. tâfN.t ov/The death of Richard Liddle, which 
occurred at Cincinnati, a lew days 
ago, following so close after the lib
eration ol Cole and James Younger 
from the Minnesota state prison, re
calls most vividly those distressful

*UA3n io

\ y iiMechanical Bookeepers.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 24 —The book

keeper is on the toboggan slide. The 
advance in labor-saving machinery 
has finally reached his sphere and 
warned him that he must seek other 

The latest piece of

%

w
F I

lx Ir fj
/,(ftn ■ 1 days when the James and Younger 

gang gathered tribute from express 
trains and bank vaults, sometimes 
varying their labors by looting the 
cash box of a country store, or that 
of the Kansas City Fair association 

Liddle did not become a member of 
the band until after the Northfietd 
raid. Once admitted, he became a 
very useful man. He was with Jesse 
James af‘Winston, and participated 
in the Blue cut affair, near Independ- 

AMerward, for the love of a 
he gavf up train robbing

i V111 '\ ' %th
wtper cent of those whose names are on 

the local tax lists are aliens. We be-, 
tement of

theOccupation.
mechanism to invade Chicago consists 

required in the above quoted ordin- Q, machines which dispense with
ance to $1,000, and to this suggestion bookkeepers in large; establishments 
the Nugget heartily concurs. The 
principal argument oq behalf of per
mitting aliens to vote lies in the tact 
that they are called upon to paÿtfce 
target' share of the taxes and conse- 
quenstly they have’a pecuniary inter
est at stake which should entitle 
them to no little consideration. ‘ We 
believe, however, that the property 
qualification should be made com
paratively high, and the sum sug- 
auggested does not appear to us to 

be in any manner unreasonable.

Pmt. h/j"lieve it to be no mil 
fact to say that a similar condition 
cannot be found in any other com-

I Elf

hrv '
and perform their labor through the 
medium of an operator and a type
writer. One ol the machines.Jail -are 
called the -Fisher) in an ordinary 
establishment “does away with the 
labor of two men; another diseases 
with labor of eight men ; *

The first machine, under the direc
tion -of an ordinary typewritist, 
makes out a bill, copies the invoice 
permanently in a book, and makes a 
permanent sales sheet oopy. The 
work to-*n done iff typewriting and 

Tn permanent boots The second ma
chine makes a sales Copy, an original 
invoice and duplicate of the same, an 
acknowledgment of the order, a' file 
copy, an original, a duplicate and a 
triplicate bill of lading, a platform 
order, a factory shipping order, 
bag-room order, a factory shipping 
order and a car card. Still a third September 7, 1879,

, machine, of which Marshall Field has curred at Glendale, six miles south-
.. . . , ap„ar, nt th,i 811,1 Eg e The 0(1,01 taken thirty, makes one bill a month, east ol Independence, and fifteen from

greatly concerned the wet 0,61 long accustomed to playing at the a(k,1ng ^ itrms day by day, record- Kansas City. Every exertion was _
eomnramty as anyone rise. -  ■̂ 'iV"B"WnOir~«r ISW'Eir'HriaTB^'e'-niimW' made by the offleros to apprehendtiie had called a meeting,ot

Within a very short time it may be j underst4ind the fact that the govern- by a lock arrangement which makes bandits, but proved futile. The year «n en sot ose y,e
expected that Dawson will be tranS-l % in earnest. It is it impossible for the operator to en- following, however a num narrntd q( • rpward Q, $20|U0„ for

forned into ‘ -vow proposed by the railroad to m*te LnJ’Centertog "tie 'Laleoman’s UoTo^My called "Cracker the death or arrest of Frank and
pality, and there seems n g | the concessions demanded provided number enters an credits at one Neck,” and of which Glendale was Jesse James.
te*”*1*61» tn the desire whh* holy,, goveraroent will guarantee that «^,7    ------- --------- the center. Was arrested oh suspicion

no charter will be granted to a com- A Tennessee bank cashier is re- of having been one of those engaged
payers that the privilege be accorded I . , line Thj8 oBer ,s to be made sponsible for the Invmtipn of these in the robbery. It was remembered
them of assisting in the selection ol E. th ^ t of taisipg the rates machines. His name is Fisher, and that Bassham, who was a worthless
t1l. n,pn h..IH 1h„ „ins nf r1”®1 th th Pg .. _ . he lives at Athens Some years ago, wight, had left the country within a
the men who wlU hold the reins of | ,tom skagway to the summit suffici- ||)okjng through a ^ office window, week after the attack on. the train ;

he noted a clerk canceling stamps had returned after an absence of sev-
with a hand stamp. He wondered etal months, and seemed to be in 
why the same work could not be done flush circumstances. Suspicion ripen-
by machinery. From that point his ed into arrest, and Bassham was put
thoughts wandered on to the wonder jn the sweat box. Believing that he
why his own books could not be kept had been betrayed, he made a full
by machinery. He tried to make a confession, implicating Jesse James
bookkeeping machine. A year ago he as the leader, Dick Liddle, Bill Ryan,
produced the three machines, which Ed. Miller and three others. Bass-
arc now supplanting bookkeepers in ham was sentenced to the pern ten-

years, but his written

- "Sr*1
« himunity either in Canada or the Unit

ed States. It is clear, therefore, that 
a peculiar situation exists which re
quires the application oi specially lib- 

In the future of this

I
s. w 1ence. From

woman,
and became an honest man. The 
story of . the breaking up of this band 
may. not prove uninteresting reading 
at this time.

ffilliieral legislation, 
community as an important commer
cial and industrial center every .tax
payer has a beep interest. Dawson 
possesses a body of energetic, enter- 
prieieg business men who are always 
ready and willing to place their shoul
ders to the wheel, and go into their

V1. « two,‘t -
tog

\t: Ti
When news reached western Mis

souri of the fatal fcaid on Northfield, 
Mirai;, and that all ef tiie band ex
cept Frank and Cesse James were 
either killed or captured, high hopes 

entertained that a stop haxi

of

p- -M-J
thi*

•dCL - U^CLE SAM’S HELP MAY BE REQUIRED.were
been put to train and bank robbing 
in Missouri. For several years it 
seemed this hope was in full process 
ol realization, but on the night of 

a hold-up oc-

pockets when necessary for the ad
vancement of the interests of vti# 

It happens by chance that

MORE EFFRONTERY.
As might have been anticipated, the 

White Pass railroad company does 
not intend complying with the de
mands ol the government without a

B a 0*Late telegraphic advices state that unless the White ipass Railway is protected against competiton, freight rates will be raised from Rkagway to 

the Summit to offset the reductions demanded by the Canadiap government.town
a large proportion of these men are 
citizens of a foreign country although

a z.
Suer

many strange shapes seemed W Ms 
At the ^ Ow,

rOne day & “veiled woman called 
at the state capitol and said That slie 
desired a private interview with the 
governor, and was shown into Critr- 
tt^üdcn’s private office. In an hour 
she was bowed out by the gallant Ken 
tuckian who had snatched a kiss from 
the lips of the great Patti. Much 
speculation as to the identity of this

Shortly after Wati.ce became; pr»
scouting attorney, Bill Ryan, ope ol rumor had ,t that she was the w de 
the most trusted ol the James gang, <* ^
routed a Un,ted States paymaster of fought it might be Mrs. S*muUs 
several thousand dollars near Mussel their mother. But ne ther Cr ttenden 
Shoals, Tenn. A few days later he “or Wallace would tell, i^d it was a 

j xt u ii„ *4 „rn_ ionic time before those kÂs interested 
ap^ aHin^a to drunkeniiMs" than the principals knew. Whip-poor-will! Whip-poor-will'
rested, charged with drun e ne«s. The next startling thing thqt co Susan, you tarry o’erlong.
I* r:,nirsyto‘ho.d curred was toe mysterious placing o, The bird in the tree, the youth b, tiw Dora's should* resting a

rinltt^rling d D^Uitv^Mar'sTl Whte betake,‘“of Clay^œunty. The no^ Both ‘to’ the.r tryst came many a "And the top of the maple, i
Cnttendem, and Wh R ^ ^ ^ ^ mile. a perfect p.ctore of a water )«|
—: -ktonU Ms^L  ̂Vat his Wh^Hl .J^V^Joh^

med,cgtirt,uwVL::p^ - —2 -L,ri“ °'RU8ÜC ^ ^

charging Ryan with complicity in the to be from Dick Liddle, waking him carried the brimming pail ol
Glendale robbery. He made a bitter to come alone ton certain pUre m 
fight, but the meshes Wallace had the woods near Liberty that mgbt at 
drawn around him were too strong to midnight. T.mberlake was a man ol

be broken, and he received a twenty- considerable nerve, but it was some
five year sentence This was the first time before be could gam h.s own 
real important capture, and proved consent to attend the tryst How- 
the only prosecution to a successful ever, it was fame ,1 he succeeded, and 

But other influences were at | a tight if deceived, and lie went. Lri-
dte met him alone and unarmed, and 

the I Offered to surrender and be taken to 
Liberty a prisoner if assured of a

harborers of the outlaws would them
selves be summarily dealt with.

In the meantime, Gov. Crittenden

themselves.
stopped, and, pointing to 
part ol tbe outline aifld!

“Do you see that tall elft, 
with the shorter maple beside 

"Yes," said John.
In pointing Dora had lew 

toward him and her staMH 
touched his arm. John th* 

tires could roiinutn tied 
He Said He Saw and Admired It But contact tor one minute be 

His Eyes Were on Something happy.
Lower Than the Elm Tops.

they are as closely identified and as
The

lete !
As Presented to Bashful John in 

the Moonlight.
hi

dui

die I «■*
I Ihophy

manifested itself among alien tax-

“Tbe branches of that elm I 
head, shooldere and upraised - 

' a man," said Dora "Bo ) 
the picture, John?”

"Yes,” but John saw not!
localygovernment.

The same plan has been pursued 
elsewhere in Canada .with most satis
factory results, and equity would sug
gest that the same procedure be fol- 1 

lowed in Dawson.
The officers in whose hands the ad

ministration of the afi&irs of the town j 

will he placed, will have the expendi
ture of a sum ot money approximate upon
ng $159,000 annually and that sum I compllshment ol u,at purpose it is 

will Increase from year to year. 11 ^|t> the railroad company
the citizenship qualification is ad-1 wm not hesitate to make use of any 

hered to seventy per cent of those who

entiy to make up for any reductions 
made on this side—if it is not ac-

ii

cepted.
A more astounding exhibition of 

corporate effrontery can scarcely be 
imagined. Not satisfied with having 
enjoyed two years of uninterrupted

on
’a:

[plain!
Daw i
dough 
the sai

■Mpe I

monopoly, toe White Pass Company 
Is determined to perpetuate its bold 

this territory, and tor the ac-

Dora’s should*. •, v 
“The jug la tilted tn the man’s km

milk while Dora walked by his side in and his iipg approa<;h its meeto-d. 
the twilight swinging her sunbonnet the man is very thirsty.” — , ,
by the Strings. Dora’s cheeks were “Very thirsty," repeated John. »fel 
nearly a. brawn as John's, but her was not looking at the sky man, set I 
throat and the round neck, where at Dorn.
the lair ringlets clustered, were whit* “You can almost see wafer ***** I than 1 
.a.p foaming fluid in the pail—a from the mouth of the jgjt .esM A no 
whiteness so dazzling that It seemed Dota, 
luminous. It constantly sought “Almost,” gasped J<m 
John’s eyes, though he tried to turn shoulder was now re* 
them else where, and as they entered **ain.t Job- .. wildly, 

the shadow ol an elm tree near M
spring house door he sighed. I " J**??_-

"The pad is heavy,” said Dote; “It °“*r» m U‘ew.*ky 
holds twelve quarto. Let me have If '^“u “*
now. It will take me but a moment! 
to strain the milk into toe pans, and Io[a ‘ V*,. sh<™ , 
then 1 will join you on toe porch. ’ ’ | Joha ^ '

But John refused to wait In the ^“ JÜ
shadow of the elm. There is no bait about Dora * 
shadow ao full of sentiment ms that lPcn "«“•VT T ™ _
cast by a tree that stands in the light ol gr* >t7 / 

ol a full moon A» Dora disappeared ® *T .
through the door of the spring -------- interfere wiui ige law oi

John sighed again. He w 
day clothes, just as he 
Thursday evening during ti 
years that had witoeeeeee 
quest of I Dora’s tore. John 
talk eloquently of his wtii

tiary for ten 
confession remained in the hands of 
the county and state officials, 
was subsequently pardoned, that his 
testimony could be used against other 
members of the band.

In 1886 Thomas T. Crittenden was 
Missouri and

large establishments.
The machines were at first intro

duced into country offices in the 
South alone. Later a company with 
$1,060,000 capital - was formed In 
Cleveland, and now the large cities 
have been Invaded. When it is stated 
that toe three machines combined 
save the labor of twelve persons; 
■that one of them alone saves the 
labor ol eight people, and that an
other, now in service in Bullard & 
Gormley's saves the labor of two peo
ple, the effect of the machinés on cer- 
train economic conditions can well be

He

means within its power.
contribute the money will have no Should its threat to raise the rate 
part in the selection of offleers. It [r()m skagway to u* summit suffl- 
does not follow, necessarily, that un- eiently to o(T3et y* reductions which 
desirable men will be chosen, but it

elected governor of 
William H. Wallace prosecuting at
torney of Jackson county, 
den had announced it to be his in
tention to b:
Wallace hâ» p
that could be done in his office to 
sustain law and order, and punish 
crime. As if in defiance of the new 
administration, a train robbery was
planned and executed* on the 15th ot The Ford family . .
July 1881, near a small -station mother, daughter and the two above- up tne Dame 
called Winston, sixty-five miles north named boys. Their home was in stepped *bet' h‘^ 
of Kansas City, on the Chicago, Ray county, near Richmond, and one lymg, handed them to toe sheriff. 
Rock I stood and Pacific railroad, of the hiding places ot the band, or and the two were -ooaat the Clay 
This was the most desperate and bre- a part of it. Dick Liddle and Wood county jaU. wtore ^m finit time 
tal Of the hohl-up up to that time. Hite often stayed there for weeks at perh*l* 1= waFW*rd '' ® L d1 
Without provocation Jesse James a time. Hite, it seems, was in love | had the key of jatWm turned upon 

then shot the "conductor in cold with-Miss Ford, and, becoming jeal- hum 
blood, and one of his pals murdered a ous ol Liddle, picked a qu«tel al(8, LUyT Kord a!ri
passenger. The express car was loot- him. In/ the fight that resulted, Hite Apr ’
cd and many people on the train were was killed, and lus body was dragged * _ Û“"jL () Ujbet

but toe insolent bandits out, throw» into a ditch and covered and »« °ct?ber
with earth, stones and brush. Some James walked mW Gov. Gn 
hogs descried toe body, and rooted it office and surrendered. The Ford boys 
out to the road, where it was found received their reward of $10,000 for 
by some passera*?. The Fords had killing Jesse James and each went 
long been suspected of harboring his way. Charley to marry and seule 
members ot toe gang, and this con- down, Bob to go West and get kilted 

But as Liddle was ! by Bd. Kelley, the keeper of a Crede, 
dis- Colo., dance house, Dick Liddle ap- 

I peered as a witness against Frank 
indicted tor the

issue.
work; the organization of the 
mittee of safety had alarmed 
friends of the bandits, and it became 
hard to find safe harborage. Besides, I pardon and protection m case he 
the loss ol Ryan proved a serious one. would dwulge the secrete of the 
Upon his conviction, Jesse James be- James gang. Timbetlake promised 

and Bob Ford protection and said he had no doubt 
that the governor would pardon him 

consisted oi the | if he would faitolully aid in breaking

Whereupon Liddle

fe tecorner itten-

of Canada willgovernment
will result in a distinctively inequit- |/require ^ cacried into effect, a

direct appeal must be made to the 
States government to inter-

up the James gang, 
ged himself to do all

reak
lift'd /able situation.

This view ol the matter was take 
by the meeting of Canadian citi 
which occurred in the rooms of 
Board of Trade on Thursday evei 
and that opinion appears to have 
endorsement of British subjects 
«rally. /

It is to be hoped that the y) 
council in framing the

a
United

gan training Charley 
for criminal work.

more, Jdimagined. ;
The machines are rather simple in 

appearance They are not made upon 
a set plan, 
ventor call upon a mercantile estab- 

ascertain what his book-

fere.
U is not to he expected_tbat any 

material assistance will be given 
from Skagway in enlisting the aid ol 
the American government, as that 

tially under the control

w

The agents of the in

ti
lishment,
keeping requirements are, and then 
manufacture a machine to meet these 
conditions. A machine that will suit 
one establishment will not do for an
other.

The apparatus is a typewriter, 
with a basket upside down, set over 
a flat platen of sheet steel, which is 
covered with 
Books, papers or anything to he 
written upon are- easily placed upon 
this platen, properly clamped, and no 
matter what their thickness, easily 
adjusted to the work of the typewrit
er. One operator is required for the 
machine. She strikes the keys with 
the lightest kind of a touch—a piano 
touch, and they work Despite the 
lightness of toe touch they will make 
thirty-two manifold copies at one 
time or wiS mark five Iterary cards 
at one time.

Carbon and papers are ao cleverly 
cut and arranged that toe machine 
performs its work "bn each sheet be
neath, just as toe operator direrts 
For instance, 
which one of the machines will make, 
described above, art all made at one 
time and with but one placing of the
lepers to he written upon. -----

II there was a bookkeepers’ union 
there is no question but what the in
troduction of these machines would 
be met with a storm ol protest and 
resistance. As it is, they have ap
peared quietly, hut are being taken 
rapidly by establishments working 
tor economy of labor. The fact that 
they will handle books just as the 
individual formerly did is a great1 
card in toeit favor. The first cost of 
the machine is about the same as a 
hilling typewriter, $160. It is esti
mated that it will save 50 per cent, 
labor now expended tn accounting de
partments.

town is
of toe railroad company, and more- 

its interests will not be afiectod 
itter at what figure the rates

ition ...over, 
no mlordinance will concur in the’ / same 

idea. In so doing the council would ^ ^ 
perform an act which would forever

tTJSr ZJTSKt —
I the three line “ iech ,wo «* **• * 

Then, for the Jfirst lime, he

tahlished.
It .may rest, therefore, upon-this 

bind the entire community in oae bar- CQJnmuujly to continue at Washing- 
monious body, working together lot ton cjty fight which has been at
tife growth and progress ol our toriv- | tended with ^h splendid results at 

lag little city.

Joseph, 
a Frank 
tteuden’s

his dumbvulcanized rubber could Dora’s sky picture, 
stocked! “Why," 4ete John, "R 

farm, of the pleasant home he had *l a11.

robbed;
stopped not here. On the night of 
September 7, 1881, they again ap
peared in Jackson county, stopped 
and robbed a train on the Chicago 
and Alton road, two and one-ball 
miles from Independence, digappearing 
front the scene as if the earth had 
swallowed them up. Indeed, the 
gang seemed to be stronger and more 
daring than ever.

Then were toe people of Jackson 
county aroused as they never had 
been before. It was plainly evident 
to many that the facility with which 
these banditti could commit crimes 
and escape capture was because they 
had friends living near, by whom they 

harbored; that they had spies

eg
I:

"What Is it?”_whi»peta< ! 
always thought, John, thsl 
looked like fyou."

“It’s the face of a girl," i 
growing dizzy “And if* 
of yours.‘V

"Ob, Jobs, my lips ate * 
mouth of » jug; and you ce» if 
yourself .tiUt the inaa i» thfeA

Ottawa.
In the furtherance of this work, the 

IB toe Nugget of Saturday «he | Nugget will be found contiitoting to
statement appeared to the effect that utmort ,Ui ‘b“ty '
precedents have already been ‘esfab- railroad company must be taught to 
lished in Canada by virtue of which have a disregard for toe rights of 
aliens possessing certain property lt P‘y,

qualifications are permitted to par- <1ivilk®ds, and “ is «purpose o 
trepate as voters m municipal elec- -lis Paper to do everything witom

its power to a^complisti the desired

.
mbuilt, of the new furniture, even ol 

the piano is the front parlor. He 
bad talked of there things to Dots, 
and Dora had listened with occasional1 
expressions ol polite sad neighborly, 
interest—and John had tiled in vain 
to fit his league to so much aa a 
single syllable ol love. TWree years.
And of late Docs’» teservu toward him 

to have deepened
"Won’t you come to the porch, **“ ,un "* T,

JohD?" H,aa wted “•«* t*0» ***
Dora stood beside him under the the *y picture. 8* 

elm. While he bad stood there un- ' *
profitably mu«ag she bad do» be,
work, made a quick and simple toilet ’ ^ , ^ . *7
and come to met him. Her whole- X(0“ f* '(ont|portb f, 
some beauty and his sense ol defeat ^ (oJJ ^ftx,

s^rrtfed i- — ■

very well. I think I will-had better I)nnkam- 

be going. ’ *
“Too badV’ said Dora, “it is such 

a beautiful evening. “

PRECEDENTS.

firmed tiie belief, 
absent when Hites body was 
covered, no arrests were made.

Soon after this episode Charley and James, who was 
Bob Ford joined Jesse James at St. murders committed at toe Winston 
Joseph, where he was living under train robbery, but it availed the 
the name of Howard. state nothing, and James was ao-

Dick Liddle was in love with one quitted. Liddle married Mattie Cot- 
Mattie Collins, who lived in Jackson lins and the two went west and are 
county, fourteen miles from Inbepend-1 living somewhere out towards toe 

but while the woman was de- setting eie.

"a «55, v.
ft;

At that instant a usé

lions
In this connection It is pertinent to 

cite toe law bearing upon the case, 
in effect in toe Northwest territories 

In the municipal ordinance el the 
N. W. territories, chapter 70, section 
18, under too sub-head (justifications 
ot Voters’, the following occurs .

“The persons qualified to vote ton!! 
be the men, unmarried women and 
widows over twenty-one years of age

end.

A great deal ol space is devoted by 

the Nugget today to an 
St. Andrew's ball The glories'of the 

great event are sufficiently described 
in out local columns and require no 
recapitulation here. It 1s sufficient 
tv say that the St. Andrew’s Society* 

has again covered itself and its indi
vidual members with honors—honors 
which could not rest upon mate 

worthy shoulders.

The great conspiracy which was to 
end in the formation of a Klondike 
republic has become a "closed inci
dent.’’ U anj. misguided enthusiasts 
were sufficiently gullible to contribute 
money for the lurtherance ol the 
scheme it is to-be devoutly hoped that 
they lost every penny. Experience is
the only teacher that is able to imr Literary Sgc^y.
Wt W » -a I~pS m’ M ThS

... a «-w W- “* VCtt S^r. “■ —”

destroyed by toe c-.to taken at passed Irom Dawson lorever. Com- ,  ------—— “X
I voting Th- wing is the petition has already brought nearly Job Printing at Nugget office. ^Prftmits

ence,
voted to him she would not consent 
to marry him while his life was feB _______ _ _

w ee. . ».«; a-"-.— »*.
insulted Miss Coll,ns, and in a fit ol crowded streetcar and a hump timb
rage she shot his dead She was hed, watery eyed man with a saddle 
prosecuted under an indictment „f colored heard on bis chin jumped up 
murder in toe first degree and her at- U-d *6™ convulsively clapping bis 
torneys had a hard time to save her hands on h,s various pockets, 
from a long, U not life, term in the “Sit down, you fool!’ exclaimed 
penitentiary. Her lawyers were Maj. toe portly resolute matron by hi» 
William Warn*, afterwards member I side, assisting him by a vigorous pnU
ot congress from the Kansas City dis- on his coat-Uil “I’ve got it. I
trick and William H. Wallace. _ It knew you’d lose it H I didn’t take to 
was Wallace s extiaordlBW^ defense, You’d lose your head if it waas’t 
however, which secured a verdict of fastened on your should**’’ 
acquittai for 'the tawoey*aired worn-1 Meekly he sat down, 
an arid she was ever afterward ex
ceedingly grateful to him. In her I a comprehensive glance around the 
present emergcncy sbe paid Wallace a car and said, in the same shrill voice: 
visit. She told him that she and] “I beg everydody’s pardon."

For which voluntary ackaowladg-

JAMES E. PAYNE.
toe thirteen entriesaccount of were

and confederates in Independence and 
Kansas City who gave them informa
tion of the movements of dffie*» in 
their attempts to bring the outlaws
to iiistice.

The organization of à secret com-
This

■- *

Z

r
Set hi.mittee of safety was effected 

committee adopted si pis, signals and 
passwords, and soon had a member
ship of nearly five hundred determined 

nearly all of whom had served

# i
•TH admit that I 

marriage, tty cfaildn 
Fodder, “bet now W

face, showing pale and distressed in op I’ll forgive yon.” 
the moonlight, and added to » soft- The groom straight* 
seed voice that increased his misery; a No. 8 boot down hard on 

“Ï will walk with you to the stile. “1 don’t see where yon « 
Have you seen the sky picture of the .this forgtvin birnett," b* 
harvester drinking water from a jng?" "As yoe my, you defei 

“A sky picture," said John, “whatj best to keep us from «es 
Is tost?” i an it seems that I ort to

"1 will show you,” said Dora i to do the forgivis, wkk* 
The bit of meadow land they crossed gpin to do. M* an 

going toward the stile was skirted By move over tn Jafeier 
a fringe of tiees. In day tins it ap- I ev* ketch you arc 
pesred a straggling growth, but at fill you full o’ bw*» 
night, with perspective limned, the And, taking M*> 
distant tree tops grew near, filling fiend in Isis otife •#! 
ti* gaps and completing a skyline,/strode MCMRIHI 

fantastically irregular, into which

who are as*«”d upon the last re
vised assessment roll ol the munici
pality for income or personal pro
perty 1* ’$800 or upwards, or who 
are named upon the said 
toll as cither occupante or owners of 
real property htM in their own right 
or (In the case ol married men) held 
by their wives for $300 or upwards, 
and whose names appear in the voters 
list founded upon such roll.”

that the right is 
given to property holders irrespective 
ol nationality by toe above quoted 
municipal ordinance, and that right

s',. , -°t

She glanced «artbingly into Bis
men,
in the confederate armies. For a 
wholesome effect upon the friends of 
the outlaws they used tor calling 
emergency meetings a broad red seql, 
upon which were written hierogly
phics, understood only by the mem
bers These were posted only at 
night, and not infrequently placed on 
a front door or gatepost of a known 
friend of the gang This gave alarm 
to these gentry, but as they could 
not understand the seals, they pre
sumed they were meant to convey a 

At the same time, covert

___

!S:
1

jjfeySg-v : Raising his head presently, be gave

ill
Liddle were sweethearts, also that 
Liddle desired to surrender and setilment that he no long* considered 
tie down Wallace counseled her to everybody in the car a pickpocket he 
go sed Gov. Crittenden and lay the was rewarded by the glassy and un- 
matter before him, promising to I amenons stare.. Chicago Tribune, 
abide by whatever toe governor ad
vised.

It will be L«

warning.
threats were thrown out that in case 

rpbteriep within the
of the. county ■ the suspected

more
Fine cutlery for Xmas at Shindkr's.
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r'amibrmttiiu; the contente *4 wallet 
found on thl prisoner et thé time of 
fti« arrest. It 'consisted of «8 in 
cash and many paper^relating to 
mining property some of which 
•Showed the prisoner to he the owner 
Of Various mining proportions In the 
Nam* country. His Yukon tree 
miners' license bears date of August 
of the present year, Among the pa
pers were receipts for poll tax paid to 
Montana where it is claimed Bropey 
was employed in the Butte mines tor 
eight or ten consecutive years. When 
theses various items had been sub
mitted, a recess was taken until 8:30 
this afternoon.

/MAKING SLOW DECEMBER RATE WOODBURN / 
ESTABLISHED ELECTED

REOPENING MODERN 
OF STANDARD ARTILLERY

vein-may be gathered by suppos
ing that 50 locomotives, going at lull 
speed, suddenly strike an object.

The penetrating power of the shell, 
it has been calculated, is sufl^teht to 
drive the projectile through five Mocks 
of Broadway 
through the walls of etch building.

Here are some of the main construc
tive features of the new 18-inch tor
pedo gun îecentiy completed at the 
Bethlehem Iron Works and now ready 
tor the test at Sandy Hook

Total weight, 58.8 tons; total 
length, 44 feet; diameter over.cham
ber, 18J inches; maximum tangent re
sistance, squre inch, 40,300 pounds; 
powder charge 310 pounds; projectile, 
1800 pounds; explosive charge of pro
jectile, 830 pounbs; pressure in pow
der chamber, 20,000 pounds; muzzle 
velocity 2160 foot seconds.

While the construction of this gun 
is somewhat similar to the regular 
service weapon, several new and secret 
features have been incorporated. Sev
eral of the important problems which 
have been successfully overcome are 
outlined by the inventor he follows’

First, the insensitive high explosive 
incapable of detonation or explosion, 
either from shot in a gun or heat of 
powder gases; second, a tfse which 
will insure with certainty the non-ex
plosion of main shell or torpedo 
charge of high explosives until the 
torpedo has been discharged from the 
gun and struck a resisting target; 
third, a shell which will give a maxi
mum carrying capacity of explosives 
tor a given total weight and deliver 
the explosives in intimate contact 
with target. -

These problems, it is believed, have 
been successfully solved in the big 
weapon-new at Sandy Hook. At a 
preliminary trial held recently at the 
Bethlehem proving grounds 
plate ten inches thick was repeatedly 
destroyed. The inventor is confident 
that with the 600-pound charge of ex
plosives’ thè most destructive resultr 
ever obtained from a shell will be 
demonstrated and a new world's rec
ord for toot tons of energy will be 
established.

/

PROGRESS

ON TRIAL Koyukuk Bound Voyagera Find 
Nfrd Traveling.

Takes Place Tonight With Ray 
Southard Manager.

Tonight witnesses the opening of the 
Standard theater under the mange- 
merit of Ray Southard, the popular 
baritone. The house will be conduct
ed strictly as a vaudeville, the pro- 
gtam this week embracing such wen 
known people as Ray Southard to.

$*; Rooney * Forrester, sketch 
artists; Harry Sedley, to monologues; 
Leota Howard, serpentine and fire 
dancing; Noel in impersonations; 
Carfipll on the slacltwire and other» 
The Standard has always been one of 
the most papular and most successful 
of the Dawson playhouses and under 
the new management there is no rea
son why it should not continue 
the usual high wav* of prosperity?

Unde Sam’s Latest Production 
the Wonder of the World.

To Be First Mayor of the Village
of Grand Forks.

Drunks Quoted This Month at $1 
per and Costs.

structurer, going

■By the last mail from the lower 
river Rudy Kilenborn received a let
ter from one of the Lowry party 
which left here in September for the 
Koyukuk, expecting to reach Cold 
Foot on or about October 10th. The 
letter was dated "about November 
1st" and at that time the party had 
only succeeded in reaching the left 
fork of thé Chandelar and still had 
nine or ten days’ hard travel before 
them They were having to chop out 
their own trail nearly all the way, 
the rivers being full of rrnmtog ice 
and the lakes and swamps not being 
sufficiently frozen to permit of travel. 
V. V. Lowry who was piloting the 
party, having made two previous 
trips, had fallen into the water and 
frozen one of his feet quite badly. - 
* At the poltft where the letter was

r XIt the December rate for a plaie 
drunk was established in police court 
this morning—

pgtd With Being Loose, Idle 
and Disorderly 

Individual

The much talked of Gathmann tor
pedo gun ia ready to be officially 
tested at Sandy Hook. If it proves 
what is claimed for It no hostie man- 
of-war will ever come into New York 
harbor. It is not necessary to hit a 
ship with the Gathmann projectile— 
il the enormous load of gun cotton 
explodes within a thousand feet of a 
war vessel it will shatter the ship. 
At an even greater distance it is 
claimed that the explosion will so 
twist things around on board a bat
tleship that all machinery and guns 
wiH be thrown out of position.

It is no joke to test this new engine 
of war, with its muzzle big enough 
for a very fat man to craWI into. It 
costs a good deal to fire a shot from 
the gun, for it takes six bushels ol 
gunpowder to start the projectile 
moving. Inside the projectile are the 
BOOpoundr of gun cotton, and when 
this explodes it sounds and feels like 
a small earthquake for miles around.

To find out just what tills biglg- 
inch gun can do the government has 
constructed at the Brooklyn navy 
yard two ol the largest and most for
midable targets in the world.
.Two gigantic pieces of Harveyized 

of $135,000 in taxes assessed against armor plate, 8 by 16 feet, 11J inches 
the unincorporated town of Dawson, in thickness, and weighing 26 tons, 
$110,000 ol that amount has already have been made at the Bethlehem 
been paid in and that within only Steel Company's plant fpr this test 
ten day#. During the last three-, days., These targets cost $20,000. They 
of last month over $80,000 was re- are intended to represent a section of

? U V F? ** c^‘l““i? and the armor plate of the port side of 
nearly all the heavy individual rite the battleship Iowa, one of the heav- 
payers have paid up, thus securing iest armored iB the United
tee five per cent, rebate allowed on stateg navy. Fot a month the tar_

Tr to December„1 2* f^tsiave been in course of conrtruc-
F 2 "IsJ” FT FF, tion at the navy yard. The best skill
Smite and his astistont, George Cal- and material have utili«d and

*** a" existing targets,2F n
» «.are apparently satisfied with the new ta u u thejr sècure back| 

assessment and I feel sure there will and b,aclng by a Jg of heav®
r ^0n* °n beams, behind these is a heavy bar

ricade of sand and earth, The total 
weight of each tartoet is 50 tons.

The forthcoming battle of thé 
Gathmann torpedo shell against these 
seemingly impregnable barriers of 
steel is attracting widespread atten
tion among ordnance experts all over 
the world. The test embraces two 
new featares. First, 600 pounds of 
gun cotton—the largest ever fired from 
a piece of ordnance on earth—will be 
used to give this 800 pound shell its 
tremendous force and expolpive quali
ties; second, this will be first heavy 
piece of improved pioceas armor plate 
to be fired at by a large gun.

The great efficiency and penetrating 
power obtained by the latest modern 
guns demand a corresponding improve
ment in the resisting force of the ar
mor plate. The two new targets to 
be fired at are considered the best 
products ever turned out in the ari 
mor plate line. The method <M pro
ducing armor plate similar to that 
used in the targets requires consider
able care, time and knowledge. The 
molten metal is tapped into ladles 
and poured into molds, where it is al
lowed to cool lot 24 hours or more. 
When taken out of the mold the cast
ings are termed ingots. Several days 
are required to bring armor plate in
gots to forging heat, the furnaces be
ing of the regenerative, gas-fired type. 
After heating the ingot- is placed ub- 
der a 14,000-ton hydraulic forging 
press and forged to the required rough 
Idimauture- JJ? \ 1

The first municipal election in the
Yukon took place at Grand Forks 
Saturday evening with the result 
that Waiter M, Woodburn is now 
mayor of that thriving village, his 
election being unan 

His honor, the

“Pass around tec bottle 
And we'll all take » drinka- »:
fteo. Hall had looked long and 

frequently upon tee double-distilled 
‘•hand-made valley tan” Saturday 
evening just as the curtains ol night 
were being pinned down by the stars 
for the last time in November A A 
policeman came along and invited 
George three separate times to re
pair to his cabin. Being a man of 
formality George declined to go on 
verbal invitation with the result that 
be was taken to "Hote d’ Stripe" 
and furnished with board and lodg
ing until this morn mg when he was 
taken- before Magistrate Macaulay. 
He “reckoned" the charge was true, 
but as it was his first offense and as 
tee “toot” indulged in had not been 
ane of these “si x-h oss-team-with-a 
-bull-dog-under-tee-wagon ’ '

son 'Vand only mayor 
to the territory, )k but 26 years of 
age. He is a native of Ottawa and 
came to the Yi

VISIBLE ME»» Of SUPPORT
X in '88. He

in Dawson fa- some Æ
e .

An Old “Beecher Bible.”
At Lecompton, Kan., the other day 

says toe Kansas City Journal, a lad 
paddling around in the shallow wa
ters ol. the Kaw found a Sharp's 
rifle of the ancient pattern of 50 years 
ago. Some one has suggested that ft

Y AND FESTIVE GAME is °l "Beecher's Bibles,” the
name given by the early settlers to 
this weapon, and tee suggestion re
call* a curious bit ol early day his
tory. When the first emigrants sent written the party had met two men
out by the New England aid and cominS out from Cold Foot to pert
other societies of the North found Yulttil ,or a sled load ol moccasins,
their settlements beset by bends of that article being tee only one of
pro-Havery men Missouri they called which Uiere was a shortage at any of

«day and Monday’s Daily, upon their Easter friend* for arms the Koyukuk stations, everything else
Brophy who was arrested with which to defend themselves, and in ,he >'nes of provision and wearing Tax Collector Smith this morning

suspicion of hav- manT shipments ol Sharp’s rifles were aPParel being reported plentiful tor gave a representative of the Nugget
made to them from both Boston and winter and until navigation opwis the astounding Information that ont 
New York. But all goods shipped to nex*’ summer. The letter had been
Kansas heud to come up the Missouri brought • on to Fort Yukon by the
river and through “the enemy’s conn- Persons coming out for moccasins, 
try," and the Missourians had a fash
ion 5 confiscating such weapons as 
they found. So the rifles were snip
ped as something else in packages 
shaped to deceive F6r example, in 
1855, Amos Lawrence wrote from 
Boston to his agent in Hartford,
Conn : ’ . '

"Request Mr. Palmer to have ten 
Sharp’s rifles packed in casks like 
hardware and & retain them subject 
to my order Also to send the toll 
to' me. I will pay it either with my 
note at 7 per cent interèst or to 
cash.”

gaged ip bui
Technicalities Regarding 

Black Jack X
time, being manager of the Opera 
House theai 
struction bj

■jet shortly before Its dc- 
f fire to January of 1906. 
two years be has been 

engaged /to the drug business at the 
Forks, tie is also postmaster there.

that he was the choice of all

8
■ upon

For, '

M
SHOWING MOST 

REMARKABLE
m The n

-

tee voters, about 40 in number, at
tests to his popularity as a man and 
to his fitness for t» position.

irodwtions of t ittle Evidence Takes 
Much Time -No Verdict at 

lllSTMs Evening. ■
Over 80 per cent, of Dawson’s 

Taxes Already Paid.
drunks

tee nominal fine of $1 and costs was
imposed.

Some Scotch National Dishes.
Hines Maguire Smith, a well- 

known civil engineer who has been
to important railroad and _____ 

mining contracte, spent last winter 
to England to persuade some millions 
of pounds, shillings and pence to 
come here for investment In Liver
pool he made acquaintance of a (toe ' 
old Scotchman of large means and a 
splendid home, and to course of time 
was invited to dine. “We shall have 
Scotland's favorite dishes," the invi- 

The snow that fell yesterday mom- ta tion read. “I might as well warn 
tog was a most welcome addition to yon that it is singed sheep's head, 
that already''on the ground, but it “0 if you have never' eaten it we 
ceased too soon to/be of a great deal have a pleasant surprise tor you."
61 benefit. Teamsters report the To accept was not oaly a pleasure 
valley roads as being almost denuded but a duty, and Smith was on hand
of snow, what -little there has fallen at toe appointed hour. Singed___ >
having gradually worn away until «keep’s head 7, He never had beard 
there is but little left. The result is of it and could not imagine what it 
that in many places the road* are was. With the frankness of the 
bare with deep holes, ridges and average American abroad, he eon- 
bumps, which repder heavy freighting leased his ignorance to tee bosk and 
very difficult Owing to the toot that aaked whet the dish consistedyof, and ■ 
the roads were very badly cut up with equal frankness the host 
when the freeze up came, nothing plained: “Instead of skinning the 
*ort of a foot of solid snow will put head ol the sheep we singe it; that 
them in first class condition. is, we bum tee wool oil and boil the

head with the skin on. That's all."
Let Smith toil how he like it :

“I have smelled tee burnt skin and 
feathers of a singed chicken, but 
singed wool obliterates the memory 
of It. The old gentleman's house was 
reeking with the odor when I arrived, 
and it nearly
I think the fourth or fifth course, and

it

MORE SNOW 
IS NEE

■ mg been implicated to the Dominion 1 ro^aywf against whom the charge 
I otbetifT "loose, idle and disorderly 

IjE; later substituted, was 

before Magistrat Macaulay 
which time the evi- 

,«> was aH heard when 
jjpOaken until 2:30 this 
f iften Crowe Prosecutor 
4nd Attorney Hagel, the 

JttMhe defence, would submit

DED "H■

7
Valley Roads Remain in Very Bad 

Condition.

JUDGE DUOAS 
INCHAiTBERS

*”-,

m armor
[to •%-?’

Disposes of a Few Minor Cases 
This Morning.

Several small matters came up in 
chambers this morning before Mr 
Justice Dugas In the case 
ford vs. Graff his lordship stated it 
was a difficult matter to arrive at a 
decision on account of the absence of 
the plaintiff from whom defeoidant 
alleges to have had permission to ie- 
mové thé cabins in question. In the 
sale of the ground upon which the 
buildings are 
claims that the right to utilize the 
vacant and abandoned cabins as 'ue* 
was reserved, though such agree
ment was not made to writing. It 
was suggested that the parties inter
ested in the stilt communicate with 
the plaintiff Morford by wire and 
pending his reply the injunction will 
stand from week to week.

Fleischman vs. Creese, which same 
up last Monday on a motion direct
ing the clerk of this court to roriect 
a clerical error in the judgment al
ready recovered, stands over for an
other week.

In T. C. Healy vs. Joseph Maguire 
and S. M. Graff, an order was maile 
directing tee substitution of plain
tiff’s wife, administratrix of the 
estate of T. C. Healy, deceased, as 
plaintiff in the action.

Cookburq vs. Cock bum, application 
was made and leave granted to 
amend title by substituting Mary B. 
Cock burn tor Mr. Cockburn.

Syndicate Lyonnaise vs. Eokman 
was enlarged for a week, the injunc
tion to stand in the meantime.

■ÿa

HBst witness called was Thomas 
fer, one of the proprietors of the 
wmtoion club rooms. The wit- 

bad know Brophy for months 
teat time had given him

of Mor-
Armed with a single 18-inch torpedo 

throwing gun having a range from 80 
to 12 miles, an American battleship 
could easily destroy a hostile fleet in 
a short space of time. Ballistic en
gineers and ordnance experts here and 
abroad are awaiting the trial ol this 
monster death-dealing machine with 
keen interest.

embank- A
And these; rifles were shipped to 

. Lawrence and got safely through, as 
Wms* work at his black-jack did others packed in a way to de- 

||) as a player at the tables. It ceive It was charged that Henry 
If out teat the playing by War<1 Beecher had sent a box of the

rifles marked "Bibles," and when 
approached by a New York Post re
porter he admitted it to be a fact. 
“I believe," he said, “that Sharp 
rifle is truly a moral agency, and 
there i# more moral power in one ol 
these instruments, so far as the slave
holders of Kansas are concerned, thaif 
in 100 Bibles. You might just well 
read the Bible to buffaloes as to those 
fellows who follow Atchison and 
Stringfeliow."

"So tee weapons took the name of 
“Beecher’s Bibles," and by this they 
were commonly known.

ex-

situated defendant niSPLACED
CONFIDENCE

PT was to make the games look 
ÈM» was a booster and for his 
Ikes was paid $6 per day, the ar
gentent being that the booster was 
(died with' stacks of chips as he 

teem with instructions to play 
every hand dealt.

£ÜB ‘FM|

X ENJOYABLE
ENTERTAINMENT

A Strange Bird Visitor.
A sWplk>w-taitod kite, the only 

one, so far as is known, that has 
been captured in Canada, was shot 
by a local taxidermist at High tond 
Creek Heights, near Port Union, on 
Tuesday. The kite proved to be a 
magnificent specimen, and 
vied by all collectors. ',
26 inches from the bill to 

-its long forked tail, and about 
inches from tip to tip of its 
wings. The kite is a bird of 
belonging to the hawk family, and if 
is thought that It was driven out ol 
its course by the great storm Which 
raged last week from Georgia north 
to Ontario. The only record ol any 
previous appearance of a swallow
tail;! kite in this Province is to be 
found to Mackleworte’s “Birds of 
Ontario^" In which it is stated that 
one was observed perching on a flag
pole to tee City ol Ottawa. The 
bird shot at Highland Heights 
pure white head, Mack back// with 
metal ic reflections, a white 
and pale pea green legs. I 
Creek Heights, being., the high 
along tee lake, Is a favoritii land 
place lor binds which .«toes jthe la 
and is famous a» a i 
for fish hawks. At the 
heights is a riven oak, 
den tty a landmark for lj the 
traveler».—Globe.

Causes a Wood Hauler Some 
Extra Work. 1

me. It madeparenthetically it may be said that 
(plaining the duties ol a abooster to 

ks is like giving a sour

Was That Produced by the Eagles 
Last Night.

iA man engaged in hauling wood 
down the old A. C. trail today with 
a single horse and sled was the vic
tim of misplaced confidence which ré
sulta in a general «pill at the foot of 
the hill. The load was pulling pretty 
heavily and when near the bottom be 
committed the error of taking off his 
roughlock, thinking the horse could 
easily" hold it. The break" was no 
sooner off, however, than the load 
started down the hill like greased 
lightning. By doing a lively stunt 
the horse managed to keep out of the 
way and when the turn on to King 
street was reached the load turned 
several somersaults finally landing 
bottom side up. , 
safe point of view oja a sidehill gazed 
at the acrobatic /teats with much 
complacency. /

*will be en- 
t measured 
tec tip of

when it came on the-table I involun-
mtardy glanced around fot something 

to bold on to. There were six de
canters at my elbow, and my boat 
said to the jotllest of voices: “Ha, 
my boy ! You will find Irish, Scotch, 
American and Jersey whiskey, sherry, 
brandy and soda. Help youreelf."

irt of I fough a receipt lor 
Î the same name; tort

The big A. B. hall, tee new aerie of 
the local Eagles, was filled last 
light, the ' occasion being the first

making bread of
10 :•Ws is the first 

fie duties of a booster have 
been mailed, segregated 
)j«d in court

witness
■By to work at anything outer 
MT boosting.
jAnother thing came out in evidence 
■k the majority af mankind, like- 
(p;-woman kind, to probably un- 

and that is that where a 
* game runs continuously 

i a ten cent show in a New Or-

hpnd
open session given by Dawson Aerie, 

50, in its new home. The enter
tainment began at shortly after 9 
o’clock when the following program 
was presented

Too Much Postage.
“The old judge was one ol the 

kindliest of men," said an attorney 
of this city, speaking of a distingu
ished member of the local bar, who is 
now dead,.'Abut bis temper 
warm as his heart, and when mo
mentarily exasperated he 
tongue like a razor, 
studying law in his office, we had a 
copying clerk who was known about 
the place as ‘tee late Peter Jones’— 
a sobriquet he acquired by being al
ways behind time. He was a slow, 
abstracted, dreamy kind of fellow, 
with his mind generally a hundred 
miles from his business, and he was 
Continually working the judge up to 
tee point of explosion.

“One/day a wire basket fell off the 
top of his desk and grazed his cheek, 
making a slight scratch several in
ches long- Being very busy at the 
moment and wishing to protect the 
abrasion from tee air until he could 
get some court plaster, he slapped on 
three postage stamps and went on 
with his work. A little later on he 
had some papers to take to the 
United States court, and, forgetting 
all about bis peculiar decoration, be 
put on his hat and sallied out . He 
must have created a sensation on the 
street, but, as usual, his mind was 
elsewhere, and when he returned in 
half tin hour or so he was still in 
blissful Ignorance of his Mardi Gras 
aspect. The three stamps happened 
to all be of different colore, and he 
looked like an Apache chief made up 
for a ghost dance. As he entered the 
office the judge raised his head and 
fixed him with an astonished stare. 
Poor Jones quailed under his eye.

Anytomg—er—wrong, sjr y he
inquired tremulously, when the silent 
scrutiny became unendurable.

" 'Yes, sir,' thundered the old gen
tleman; 'you are carrying too much 
postage tor second class males!'
New Orleans Times-Democrat

aqd ana-
who

had never “knownbet The eagerness with which I went for
those decanters was ill concealed. Of

Part I.
March—“The Invincible Eagle" by 

Eagle Orchestra.
Addrean-F. W. Slayton, W. P. 
Selection—Eagle Orchestra 
Monologue—Mr. J. Wftttams 
Dancing—Mr. Noel.
A Little Graft—By W W. Bittner, 

/s Song—Miss Krieg.
X Part II.

Bar per form an re—C Mason 
Song—Helen Jewell.
"Why .Smith Left Home '—Explain

ed by L. Tozier, W. P. P.
Song by Mr. Ray Southard. 
Contortion—Mr Carroll.
Sang—Mrs. To tier 
Magic—Del Adelphia.
Trombone Quartette.

“God Save The King,"
Many of tee above mentioned 

forced to respond to several encores 
so that by the time the program was 
completed tee hour ol midnight had. 
arrived. As entertainers the Eagles 
are at tea head of the list of Daw
son’s fraternal orders

course, I said I'd tabs Scotch. I 
wanted to be complimentary But 1 
hate the smoky taste. However, it 
saved my lil*. The biggest slice of 
jowl that could be cut from the 
singed head was put an my plate and 
I was told teat the shin wan the — 
delicate part ol it. Eat it T First I 
swallowed four finger* of Scotch, aad 
after each mouthful of the national 
dieu gulped down two fingers more 
as tin anchor, perjuring myself like a 
W«ve between thaws to teU ths old 
man how delicious it all wan. 
became fait friends 
sheep’s head."

About three weeks latex Smith met 
tee Scotchman at the door of the 
Bank of Liverpool. “Ha I Just the 
maa !" tapped out the bonny old 
Highlander. “I have not forgotten 
Ihow greatly you enjoyed out little 
teste of singed sheep's heed, sod now

was assaid

had a 
"When I was

•?1

driver from a 4id a

let cellar) the time from 12 o’clock 
•at until 12 o'clock night is called 
k “spring shift." What the other 
Itours constitute did not come out; 
■ft is probably the fall or Yule- 
Hir shift These are things teat
N* to kb*» X,;, W

•t,
LEFT SELKIRK 

THIS MORNING
bliF. RE KATE’S

P/ROPE RTY We /ithave thattost of/the
iich is levi-IndicaHons/Are That Mail Will

Arrive by Christinas.
At last 

Dawson I 
before Cl

Will Be by Public Admin- 
r New lands.

The press used lor this purpose is 
the largest and most powerful to the 
world. Water to supplied to the two 
plungers for a pressure of 7000 pounds 
to the square inch, giving the ptess a 
maximum capacity of. 14,060 tons.
Before the plates are ready to ma
chine to shape they pass through vari
ous secret treatments and test*. The time would it be 7 
finished weight of an armor plate rep
resents about 40 per cent of the orF 
ginal weight of the ingot, owing to 
the discard from top and bottom and 
loss in machining.

The Gathmann to a high explosive 
shell-throwing weapon, and to de
signed to be the most destructive en
gine of war in the world. It. to 
claimed, and scientifically certain that 
at a range of two 
the same distance at which the hat

er and rom Beede testi- 
ticslly the same thing as 
t. Each war employed at 
« and each knew of Bro-

ll d.9 À hiring had a tow days’ work 

I U*», but neither knew of his ever 
* ******* Men otherwise employed.

^**n Hamit who is a voluntary 
at tec jail, being held on no 

; Widfied charge but on a suspicion of 
[Wtog some knowledge of a Gold 
{^to sluieebox robbery, also testified.
! to knew Brophy to be a good quartz

m

there is a ray ol hope that 
ay have another mail in 
totmas. The consignment 
of 800 pounds which left 
nearly two weeks ago and 

which it Iwas reported was lor several

Public A 
asking for 
property formerly owned by Fred.
Rebate

linistrator Newlands is 
6 purchase ol the mining

Little punning catches ’ are 
a ted by a good many peopl 
is an old one than is |

It a father gave one 
cents and the other fit cants, I what

i. Here

was a victim of the we have another treat in store—ae-Whii his lhtot. The deceased 
owned a two-thirds interest in the 
Werson 
Hill toca
site the upper half, left limit, of 2 

manza. In the sale Fill 
tee interest to all 

chtoery, plant, etc., and no 
will be considered unless accompanied 
by a certified check for $500. It is 
not obligatory on the part of the 
administrator to accept the highest 
or any one of the tenders.

other Scotch national dish. Will you 
«fine Tuesday to dine with us ou 
battra t" Haggis was Greek, or 
Sanskrit to Smith, but hr gladly ac
cepted the invitation. "Bat what la 
haggis 7 ” he inquired. "Haggis," 
■ud the other, “to Scotland's

dull. Wt co mile» tot a 
mouthful <d it It to exceedingly 
eunpie. We take tee stomach of tee

. red at Mackeys, left Selkirk 
ring. At the postoffice it is 

expected I to tour or five days, but 
judging bom the record time the con
tractors bave been making since the 

it will doubtless be 
before it reaches here

days ch claim on Cheechaco 
in the fourth tier oppo-

The answer is, “Quarter to 
And here is owe of more ; recent 

tom ; \J
If a postmaster went to a, jnenag- 

erie and was eaten by one of 
toasts, what would be the hour T 
» Perhaps you will have to think this 
over a little. Yet tee answer ia very 
simple. It is *1 p. m.,“ of coarm. X 

And here is the latest yet yet :
If a guest St a restaurant ordered

this m<

CURLING
WEDNESDAY

below ou
he tenX wildriver

double
The outbound mail which left Daw- 

aon No- ember 22 bed not reached 
Selwyn up to noon today. It was 
reported Saturday teat “Kid" West 
had passed tee carriers 18 miles be
low" Selwyn, the detachment wiring 
the information upon his arrival 
there. As Selwyn is but about ball 
way to Selkirk by tee time the mail 

the outside it wHi be hoary 
with old age

m«ti to be able to command a
'■XÂÉof 50 rente per day over 

(| del vers after rock; witness 
“ti Brophy on Gold Run last 
to and had hired him to cut 
kfc^d eaten with Brophy and 
Bp kis cabin after coming to

sheep aad after thoroughly cleansing 
end purifying it stuff it with a hash 
made of tee sheep's heart, lungs sad 
liver, minced mutton wet. 
oatooaal. salt and

The Risk on the N. C. Dock Witt 
\ Be Reedy on That Date.

Th» Dawson Curing Ch* is now 
ready for the initial play, in fact next 
Wednesday will see the first game at 
the new risk oa tee N. C, Co.’s 
dock. The impression prevails that 
tea curling club t* * part ol the N. 
C. Co.’s vast enterprises. Such, how- 
ww, i» not & fact, tb* present sits 
being kindly loaned during the win
ter months to tee club through the 
courtesy of Mr. R L Fulda- The 
old members of the dub and thorn 
who have signified their «tontine ol 
joining will confer a favor by hand- 
checks to J. P McLennan, secretary- 
treasurer, an does just be collected 
at once owing to tee fact test many 
applications are received for member
ship and but few vacantes are ob
tainable The committee will meet at 
the Beard of Trade rooms tomorrow
mi*, a

miles—about *s: vi
a lobster and ate it, aad aaoteer

This we
boil slowly for a day or two hen set 
away for at feast teres days to cool

W< i’» Long Walk. guest did the same, what would tee 
latter's telephone number he 7 

It would he ' ‘8—1—2. ' —C tevetaed 
Plain Deafer.

ties of Manila and Santiago were 
Except for a short lift ia a farm- fought—a ship struck by one of the 

er’s wagon, Agnes Jeffs walked the torpedo shells would he entirety ob- 
entire distance from New York to I iterated and Mown into fragments 
Toronto. Tired and covered with The approaching teat will determine 
dust of her long journey she walked the final and most important prob- 
into No. I police station, Toronto, torn—the relative efficiency of tee 
one night in tee beginning of Maj^, weapon, or, in other words its sraasfa- 
and a created Sergeant Seymour with ing ability.

The regular service gun, the 12- 
inch army rifle, and the new navy
weapon of the same calibre, using an reyud to it. The average letter 
850 pound projectile, with a muzzle postage under the old system was 
velocity of 3000 feet, will be fired nipepence currency so teat it required 
from tee same range at a duplicate three times tee amount of business 

_ , ... M- .... U* armor> in order to make tee present rate produce %
situation as servant, working for a teat their striking energy may be revenue equal to what it was before 
time In New York city. Not liking compared with a Gathmann shell. the change Ike number ol letters 
Gotham tee determined to go back, Ordnance experts agree teat' tee during the first month bas more than 
hut wanted to tee more ol this part aerial torpedo shell, carrying 868 doubled—so teat the revenue is only 
of the world. Accordingly tee set pounds ol high explosives, will have about one-third reduced. Of course,

______ n. learning that the com- °F ÜLi°0t' ha'/‘a8 mon®f a striking energy almost too enor- this is tee minimum, and every monte
present. On teaming that u>e com- get. food aad lodging. Two nights mous to calculate Ueu tenant, will show an improrement
ateinant had fully understood that ^t the ope. being overtaken Meigs, ordnance expert of tee Betels! improvement,
the case would be called this morning by darkness. In her journey she met hem Steel Company, has figured test now 
and that there could be no mi sunder- several tramps, but was not molested. " some half million loot tons
standing on his part, the case was -Toronto St.r. f will result therefrom—teat is tee tor-

Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve- dtamiwed at . complainant's cost, his ------------- —------ — pedo shell will have enough,,
frleî“k, A oomplete hoBor stating that no such trifling Give the boy * fine knife for Xmas, lift a half Million tons a foot in dee established. — From 

•afetUBnwt'teak WM $jjrfy with bto court will be tolerated. See Shindler. second—nearly twice as fast as sound Glebe of May 15. 16*1,

and harden. At tee table it ts served
in slicee. Yon will he Own ?" Mouth 

tee day ol tee 
hie friend

witness, Frank Beckel, had 
jfhy since '97 when he had 
itii him in the Glacier mite

promised, but 
bsggis teas* ■ TâWe are most happy . to announce 

that the result of the first mouth's 
trial of the cheap post ge system is 
entirely satisfactory, and realizes tec

teat be was suddenly called to l»n- 
dua on important

DERELICT
COnPLAINANT

to. Had known him as a 
man but did not like him 

Brophy having 
run over Witness for the

“When I heard of stomach aadtee object ol getting a night’s lodg
ing. The woman was middle-aged, 
muscular, well built and apparently 
very respectable, and the sergeant 
sent tor the matron. The wanderer 
said teat tee was a native of Eng
land, but came to America to get a

Next Best Thing.
A Sootish soldier at Bloemfontein 

was juet recovering from an attack 
of enteric. One day day he suggested 
to the doctor who called to see him 
that he would be grateful for a wee 
drappie. “No, no," said the doctor. 
“Do you know that your stomach is 
in such an ulcerated jonditiou that a 
spoonful of whisky would kill you7"

light* aad liver and, absres all, suet, 
I nearly died," says out engineer. 
• My mother used to grease jy tip, 
and seek and cheat with mutton vest 
when I was a boy, and my ‘ 
wateiproolcd their
t. AU tee Sente* whiskey in the 

United
teat haggis down, so I tin 
proper thing to do wee to

dis- expectalions of the most sanguine in

► Mat the latter was a foreigner.
Y. Buet was the next witness, it 

object of the crown to show 
testimony that Brophy was 

* at Nome in 11*00 as having 
el the “Soapy"

«*>8 m 1897 at Skagway. f'" rep‘jed, *"»****•
'tee nuertfou L Z* 1 must I”* 60 W'teout it; but doc-w* f character had tor,-just come up close to me." The

up by the defence, doctor obliged. ~ . 
to the introduction .of Mr. "Ah, doctor;" said the soldier 

contentedly, “yer ureath'e verra re
freshing! ’ ’—Scottish-American.

Fails to Appear in Court and Must 
(Pay Casts.

When the caw* of Chas. Meiter
bool, w.th

couldn't hate keptagainst J. F. Geismann for money 
alleged to be due was called in 
Magistrate Macaulay's court this

■■■■*

morning neither of the partir- were
The Fleet Stags 

The fire*, stag) to leave for 
horse this year over tea ice is 
Used to take its <te

a copy of Ooctenure's Souve- 
air to outafde friends, a complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For er-PWBI. I
„ Thursday, December 5, and It Is ex-
Toys and gamen-all kinds for tee peered to make the run through in ten 

little ones.—Kilgore St, Landahl’s. . days. Should open water to en-

<To... CCS. —,
\ I

The great object of attainment is• '
- When shall we

have penny postage across the At
lantic ?

Fourteen new offices have just been 
the Toronto

•f was made and 
otoeed the prosecution's

stands. Price »2 50

■ih
'■ - a to

Were introduced by the
iijfi v* y|

places.
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WEDNESDAY,THE SEM1-WE6KLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: PAWSON, V^T,

IS BOUND OVER P-jja-roui!
:

...

£ZiJtAUTV AND 8ALLANTRV
Mart Tomerlm, Accused of Holding Up 

Dominion Saloon Two Weeks Ago, Ha 
His Preliminary Hearing—Will 

Be Tried at Next Crimfauà 

Court Assizes.

»
-ed With Each Ôther In Commemoration 

of Scotland’s Patron, St. Andrew, Last 

Night—Was the Greatest Society 

Event in Dawson’s History —
*7, ' , !

Youth and Loveliness.

F7■*t

PM
%

fc-> ... '■It' m
■

.
%:

• ^ i .» OfFrom Saturday and Monday's Dally.
From Saturday and Monday's Daily.

St, Andrew's ball, the social event Maple 1-eaf Forever." Four children 
of the year, has once more become a in the grand march, dressed in plaids 
thing of the past—a memory to be and kilts attracted much attention, 
talked of gossiped about and thought They were the Misses Macdonald, 

^ of for the next twelve months, when, flffiighters of Charles Macdonald, and 
to judge by the pa»t performance^ of Masters Regie Williams and Claire 
the society, there will be a ball that Wilson. Latet these four children ap- 
will outdo the splendor of last night's peered in the role of entertainers, and 
carnival. The society has a well- danced the Highland fling to the 
earned reputation for lavish enter- music .of the bag-pipes in a manner 
talnment, and its guests have never which captivated all who witnessed 
vet been d isappointed in the enter- the performance
tainment offered them, last night’s The last to appear on the stage for 
ball having been the grandest and the purpose of entertaining the merry 
best conducted affair that ever glad- throng was Piper Henderson who 
dened tip hearts of Dawson dancers. danced the dance that wins the 

The foil, the mûrie, lights, decora- dancer’s way to the innermost depths 
Uons refreshments, entertainers, at- of the Scottish heart, and did it as 
tendants, in short, everything that only a true Highlander, who has-prac- 
made one harmonious whole, was pro- ticed can.
vided by the experienced committee- A great many very beautiful as 
men who had charge of the digerent well as tasty and «*P“ 
arrangements, and the result was, as were seen at the ball, and these, lor 
has already been stated, the grandest many reasons deserve greater eng 
social event ever witnessed in Daw- than time o*.space will admit of.

However, so far as possible they are 
described as follows:

Mrs. F. W. Clayton Wore an ele
gant gownwjf black silk aplique net 

plain* black silk sequins and 
black velvet trimmings with dainty 
touches of pale pink velvet. The suit 
was well put together and had a most 
elegant appearance.

Mrs. L. R. Fulda was most becom
ingly attired in a gray brocaded

prisoner by any otterIn the police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Maoaulav, Mart Tom
er lin was bound over tor trial before

Tomerlin.
Frank Stanley testified

at
the territorial court upon the charge 
of highway robbery, the same alleged 
to having been committed at the Do- barrel at the rear he sai

down the back itcu

as porter; on the morning d
bery while emptying the ad

Yi
i/„

(. -: e;ii J minion saloon on the morning of come
Nov. 15. If coovioM as charged be ro“VaBd *» att|
may be imprisoned for life and also dressed in yellow canvasit
suffer three floggings, that being the coU»r- “d te C4p„„w'*1 .
maximum penalty provided by the between 5:3# iMS
statutes.

When court convened at 11 o'clock! Robt. Forrest swore to ha*h§j 
there was the usual crowd of rortous-1 the prisoner on King strett I 
ly inclined in attendance which near-! Gandolfo’a the morning of Wh 
ly filled the room. Bdwi» Harris:bery between 1Î and 1 o'clock, 
was the first witness called tor the; Phillip Maguire, detective swef 
crown, who stated that he had hero having visited toe prisoner's j 
in Dawson off and on tor over three abort 5 p. m. of toe day of the
years; first mime here in '88, arrived tory; went there far t

ne*rcftihag lot evidence;

•an
: fM H1w

k.I 7-
/AteI morning of the robbery. woman: 

■> ti* Ct 
| ii all Iyk k 2

71y i i! m <■
i,x i

j y

1 ' noted'"!

*7 i1

l '

F Net
V il î. II« *

m October 8», ml, IwW time; has
toe accused numbers of times; met j while search was being made and 
him once in '88-and frequrotiy since addressed by prisoner a* Mr. 1
his last arrival in toe city, toe first ams; ironed 
time abort the first of the mouth at Brophy; found nothing in the as 
Brophy’s cabin; witness was interest- ahd thro went to Brophy1» cabin 
ed in attrfilogy and conversation with same purpose, Brophy accompan 
prisoner was principally in relation tts officers; found nothing there; 
to such subject; Tomerlm has spohen turned to prisoner’s room and qlw 
of casting a horoscope lor witness; he tioned him as to what had become < 
first went to prisoner’s mesa with his rifle and concerning his wÜ§ 
Brophy, who, however, remained but wheats the night previous; be 
a short time; saw a rifle there stand- plied he had no idle and 
ing against toe wall on toe left hand before he had gone to M*J 
side of the room as one enters from o'clock and not gone ott 
the hallj was at Toroerlif’» room nutotil the following boon; pri 
hers of times subsequent to first visit placed under ertoelfead~r

at such times there was had no money and his i eut i 
else present; prisoner told days overdue, 

witness he had a number of clients 
who came to see him for professional 
advice regarding toe buying and sell
ing of mining claims, saying directly 
afterward, “if you can see anything

get bold of, we'U get it;"|«ttâed he w* in hto 
•fkitoeas had replied that such was too 
strong for him and that he did not 
want any of that kind of money , 
prisoner had further said "if. you see 
anything worth going after, we will 
get it and y6u will get your bit;” was 
witness was employed Wednesday 
from noon till midnight in the Do
minion saloon; met prisoner on the 
street day following the morning of 
the robbery; in stroking of toe rob
bery prisoner had remarked that it crown. The prosecutor 
was a "clean job" or something tike argu 
that; saw him in Ms office later and 
the robbery was again spoken of ; 
prisoner asked witness whether or 
not it was reported that the notes 
taken were numbered and who if any-

never knew trial.

V ins
title

g CiA GLIMPSE AT THE BALLROOM. vz later the man many

mings with Pink roses and diamond J whi^laro^.mnung6; diamonds and ! Colette enJram w^mmingsj

sito muMinTm whitTu^a, white Miss Orel red orgarMy,• out rtcM- mroto. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

l#Mrs“j 'p^McLe™^ wore a very mings"and* diamond ornaments. handsomest and most expensive
. Jt ..j, Miss Martin wore a dainty dress of dresses of the evening. The materialKr^tTvl SrTan 1 ve JE 22 ~ cLth, with was of heavy while s,Ik draped ,n

yellow tAlteta, witn peari ana .. . uimmings. real Maltese lace; the gown was cut
UmTT K Zeriy""" was a Mil white embroidered lace decolette en train and trimmed with
white and gold striked organdy with over blue crepon, trimmings of pink ostrich plumes and yellow a»®ad'1”'
trimmines of hlack and gold Wii- roses; diamond ornament». - - i- too lace alone wax valued at five kun
bossed lace in rosebud design Miss Dot Robinson, magnificent dred dollars and has been m the

Mrs Charles Murnhv cream bro- gown of real lace, made over pale family over fifty years,
caded satin over pink silk cream chit- blue taffeta, richly trimmed with em- Mrs. J. H. Driscoll, Mack silk cre-
fon trimmings, ruby ornamqpts. broidered chiffon, blue ten velvet Jgm. ****** “d dia'
. Mrs. (leo. Murphy, green chiffon yoke and collar of steel spangle net mond ornaments, 
over green Bilk, trimmings of spangle Miss Bagiev; white sHk organdy
and chiflon. owr Plain organdy, cut decolette en

Mr. and Mrs. TeRoller occupied train, pink fawn velvet and steel
trimmings; crescent with pearls.

Mrs P. H. Hcbb wore a handsome 
gray brocaded satin cut decolette en 
train, with yoke and sleeves^of white 
satin and real lace; jwarl and dia
mond ornaments. Mias//Alberta Ferry in pale blue

Mrs. E. J. Merman, black taffeta Chm* 4ilk with black velvet and pearl 
silk, with trimmings of cut steel and trnnLj was quite attractive.
cardinal ribbon; nuggets and dia- J *. Mips |rene Jerrotte wore a hand

some Jgown of pineapple silk draped 
over red sdk cut decolette en train, 
and trimmed with red poppies, hand
some garnet ornaments.

Mrs. F. H. Eckert was beautifully 
gowned in lavender ten satin cut de
colette en train and trimmed with 
white and lavender chiffon; real pearl 
necklace and diamond ornaments.

Mrs. T. J. Hock, black silk Brus
sels net over oorcese beautifully 
trimmed in corceee roses; diamond 
ornaments. The gown was cut de
colette en train and was most strik-

Hie Automobile Coat.son.
The stage which was toe first thing 

to catcÿ the eye on entering thejtell, 
was brilliantly lighted with many 
electric lamps, and over the center 
was a most beautiful St. Andrew’s 

in the different colored lights,

A
Oh, Automobile Coat.
Not that that tpan wears
On his fiery, untamed steed 
TOtich chews up oil and steam 
And busts a britchin strap'
At intervals,
But that that woman vfears

X an-over *T
diaa

m— î î
which gave a very striking eflect to 
that end of the hall. The front of 
the stage was draped in banners, as 
was also the balcony which encircles 
hail the haM, ind fiom the center ST mtm of pink and white rosebuds, 
the ceiling was suspended a cross of The gown is an imported one and one 
drapery from the points of which of the handsomest of the evening 
streamers of bunting stretched away Mrs Fulda’s ornaments were dia-

of the moods. Mr. and Mrs. Fulda occupied 
spacious hall _ ! seats In the balcony.

Without doubt the music, more than I Miss Long wore a lovely dress of 
any other detail of the ball, deserves black silk grenadine over plain black 
especial mention, and by the same silk with trimmings of aplique and 
token, that mention cannot be too j diamond ornaments. The dress was 
loud in praise of Professor -Friemuth I cut décollette en train.

Mrs. Tukey was daintily attired in 
imported gown of pearl gray

When she doth promenade 
The thronging thoroughfares,
Or crowds toe bargain counter 
To the wall ; , ;V~
Oh, Automobile Coat, V./'
Who first suggested y ou 
As garniture - r -
For shapes divinely tall

Mrs. W. H- Newman, black duchess And moot divinely fair,------———-—-
lace over black tafleta, with pink Or dumpy as the duck's ?

What hypnotist of Fashion 
Patterned you, "
And worked his spell ......
On womankind 
That she should .make 
A clotheshorse of herself,
To be so blamketod ?
Was ne a minion 
Of the shapeless ones 
Who sought to hide beneath your 

folds ?
Or friend of those 
Whose clothes were old,
Or out of étyle ?
And was his price 
Less than the price 
Of plumpers and of pads,
Or of the new things 
Woman so admires ?

dies

BEmentioned;
“Theno one

Corporal Piper,
when prisoner's roroa w*s *utM . 
when asked if he had à tttk ka hut 
said no; prlioew when asked wt«v 
he was on night of 16th Nev.lhd-';

toe
to the sides, rods and corners

roses and nugget ornaments.
Mrs. À. D. Williams, a handapme 

gown ol peacock blue satin cut de
colette en train with trimmings of 
jet and and cut steel, pink roses and 
diamond? ornaments.

we can
I
I After t

seats in the gallery.
Mrs. John W Moore, gray silk 

mull, black velvet trimmings, high 
neck, en train; diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Frank Maltlby, black silk 
aplique, cut decolette en train; trim
mings of pink roses ahd pink chiffon.

Miss Belle McCormick, white or. 
gandy with lace trimmings.

Mrs. T. D. Green, white brocaded 
satin, cut decolette, en train, trim
mings of white ribbon and spangled 
net; pearl and diamond ornaments.

Mrs Ward Smith, white silk chif
fon, cut decolette, en train, trim
mings of pearl—quite handsome.

Miss Hanwetl, grey Irish poplin, 
cut decolette, en train, pink chiflon

8 the following----------—_ —,
out to get something to eat;

under whose leadership1 was given 
the best music ever heard In a ball 1 an 
room in Dawson And speaking of crepon with trimmings of red lace 
music tor it is music to every true | diamond ornaments.
Scot, let us not forget Piper Hender-1 Mrs. Dr. Macfarlane’s dress was a 
son and his pipes. I dainty creation of pale_ pink and

Up in a corner of the balcony, not j green mulle with trimmings of white
lace.

Mrs. C. W. MacPerson’s gown was

said he had no mosey sad 
rent was in arrears. on

Constable Jackson testified
m

searched after his arrest; found 
money in his pockets and is a 
concealed under hie trousers war

tri
V

“Cana secluded corner at that, two men teoe in currency.
Mrs. C. A. Celene, black silk skirt, 

yellow taffeta waist with lace trim
mings, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Chas. McDonald, black greni- 
dene over pale blue taffeta, Aith 
t-rHuntings of baby ribbon* velvet.
Brussels lace and pink' roses.

Mrs. Frank Crawford, black em
broidered taffeta silk over blue taffe
ta, trimmed with baby blue velvet 
ribbon; diamond ornaments.

Miss Olga Anderson, white point de 
spray over pale blue silk, cut decol
ette en train, trimmings of blue vel
vet, and pink roses; pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Whitney Clark, elegant Par- 
esian robe of quipure striped with 
taffeta nbljon, cut decolette ep train, 
waist of scqr.ins and lace t 
silk, black velvet trimmli 
mouds.

Mrs. S7 V. Bapjn, mouaelllne de roi 
cut decolette en train, trimmings of 
tafleta and satin ribbon; pearl orna
ments; yery handsome. /

, pink organdy over pink 
silk, ydke of real lace, trJoinings of
pink ribbon and chiflon. I Mjss Donley, black1 silk and pink

Miss Dooley, cream serge, heavy chiflon with pearl trimmings, 
knotted silk iriffir, trimmings of tiis. j. s. Colburn, black lace and 
baby nfitoon, cymson fee*» and dla- cuj,on over hei,oU:ype silk, imported
mond ornaments. / gewsn, cut decollete en train, trim-

Capt. and Mrt. Rodigjr enjoyed toe o[ heliottt>pe flowers.
music and dancing whilp comfortably J
seated in the batoroy. F”'®’ «' uu*ür** K°wn

Mrs. H. C. Macaulay wore an efe- ““ ben«all“ <****
gant dress of embroidered lax» over Wfc eh,Son am# real lace trim-
pink silk, with black velvet and real _ Iu^gs
lace trimming and pearl ornaments. «rSl C.^’ _blf and bUck

Mrs. E. R. Roberts’ dress was "“'"““TT
apricot shade of tafleta over cirom, Mra K" ,M' kr’ baod“m* .*■ 
satin with trimmings ef pearl and P°rtedgown°f Wacksiik velvet over
black velvet; dress cut decolette en decoletbe '**'*'*'*
train. Her evening wrap was of ele- ^uremapi of serins aad black jet; 
gant black cloth with white silkl$*»rl and diamond ornsmente.
lining, and Russian sable teimmmg. c.Mrs wb,t* do«*

Miss Norman Core a drere <a}L Swiss velvet tiimmmgs and forgtti
grepoamull over white tafleta, cut de- "*Tt s’1 uu**1 , ,
cofetti^n train, with trimming, of J6* ^ oI, 01
black lace" / • Dawson s prominent society ladies are

Mrs. Geo. Markus, dove gray nun’s tossing since last St Andrew’s, 
veiling trmuned witii white silk and among toem are Mrs. Major Wood, 
red chiflon Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Mrs. T. C.

Mm J Mi Donald embroidered ”**'> ■ Mrs Mart Craig, Mrs Capt.hl^k silk net oT plain btktilk Olson. Mrs F. C Wade, and several 

with yoke apd trimmings of turquoise others 
velvet—a most attractive and becom
ing drqsé. _k

Mr,: J. Boyle wore a dress of black 
etiemene with yoke of turquoise and 
/black net; oenaments, diamonds and 
turquoise!

Mrs. Dr. Brown’s dress was of 
cream silk grenadine cut. decolette en 
tram and trimmed with pearls and. 
violets. , ...

dispensed claret and champagne punch 
—and champagne that was punched hand embroidered blue silk cut decol- 
uatil there was no mere to dispense, lette en train, and trimmed with chif- 
and this happened after a large quan-1 f°n, black velvet and white lace, 
tity had been served, and then some pearl and diamond ornaments.
_ was brought in, afjd this, too, Mrs Davis looked well in her dress 
went toe way of all wine, and those of white tucked chiflon over white 
who had been serving the thirsty set silk, with black velvet and real lace

trimmings and diamond and pearl or-

Thii concluded toe eue to| 1
trots iid 
cate toi 
paring j

it.t
enough to render it uninwreary 

Counsel tor iIMmiw aoeeuaced 
he would call no wi
time and toe magistrate upon e
sidération remanded

at

God wot.
This mutt we know,
That woman looks a sight 
In your encircling widths;
A lumpy, lumbering thing 
That wabbles when it walk»; - 
A buttoned hag 
Of grace lessnesa ;, —
A figure in a freakish garb 
That fits a barrel 
With toe grace 
That it would fit a barber pole. 
That woman doee peculiar things, 
And those we least expect,
It woman's way ;
Is woman’s pride ;
But not so With her looks.
To look all right and regular 
Is what she most desires.
She’s risk her hope of Heaven -— 
For a whim 
Of head or heart,
And give it little heed ;
But if her hat

a large tab of water on the bar 
On the stage Caterer Bruce was 

busy directing the work of numerous 
white coated waiters who served all ] figured pongee silk, with trimmings 
who oared to partake of the excellent of pale gieen velvet and real lace, 
repeat. The refreshment* here w«e j Mrs. A. M. Thornburg Wore a dress 
served . in buffet style, as the room of handsome blue silk, with black 
would not admit of more elaborate j lace and velvet trimmings and a aun- 
asrvice, but after all that if any there burst of diamonds, 
were who went away hungry It was The dress ol Mrs. J. L. Sale, as

and black velvet trimmings. one was auspkiooed;names ta.
Mrs. Wm. C. Lowden’s dress was

Miss N. Roediger wore a handsome 
gown of white net over pink silk, cut 
decolette, en train; trimmings of 
black velvet and pink roses. — 

Misa Lewis looked charming in 
white silk tissue, with black velvet

-
and walked out lace torrent Las*

BekiYESTERDAY'S 
P. n. SESSION

WI•igrail Has 
his day and generation

hiheseared.; However,
to “shoot eat"

tog. *ighflirtMrs. R. J. Davies’ Colley French 
wore a handsome gown of cream satin 
out decolette en train and trimmed 
with white chiflon and silk fringe 
with

trouttrimmings.
Misa Gates

robbers left.
ir- Court adjourned uati, U el

i today.
wore a gown ol old 

row rotih, heavily brocaded, with
certainly their own fault as there was I usual, was a most becoming one—the trimmings of black jet, Mack velvet
plenty to eat, and those in charge artistic blending of Mack chiflon over ^ teal lace.
were only too willing to serve It. lavender silk, with trimmings of real Mrs N. w Long wore a black and

At about 8 o'clock the pipes an- lace and diamond and ruby ornaments whlle voulant sRk with trimmings of
nounoed that the grand march was was a Happy creation of toe lady’s apllque
forming, and Captain Cosby of the N. own. Mrs. E. W. Mutch, black lace over
W. M. P., dressed! in full uniform, Mrs, H. A. Stewart wore a most b^ck Silk. / 
stepped off at toe/ side of the piper, I becoming dress of white silk crepon Mrs.1 Sexton, /elegant .gown yl crape 
and the ball was èpened. 1 draped over plain white silk with de shjmi| bann/ana yejlow and black

This match wad the most brilliant trimmings ol white silk fringe, Mar- veivet, cut decolette, en train, with 
thus far seen in iawson, and certain- shal Neil roses and diamond orna- trimmings of black velvet and black 
ly there will no# he another like its ments. jet with real Batten berg lace,
gorgeousness for another year, and if Misa Williams’ dress was a lovely jgrs Geo. Allen looked her best in 
it is to be rivaled then it is, to say white organdy over Main white sill a dainty and becoming gown of em- 
toe feast, somewhat difficult to forsec | with green velvet trimmings and dia- bruidyci chiffon over pink silk, cut 
just how It is I to be accomplished mond ornaments | decolette en train, w*ith white velvet
Round and round the hall marched Mra. M. M. Purdy’s dress of white and pearl trimmtogs, pink poppies 
the brilliantly dressed concourse, the i organdy with lace inserting was and diamond ornaments, 
men, with lew exceptions, wearing the daintily draped over plain white or- Misa Latimer was charming in 

V' conventional claw-hammer coat and I gandy. , wh.te organdy ovex blue silk, cut de-
showing the broad expense ol shirt j Mrs. Wlssel viqp-x dress of white Colette en train, with trimmings of 
bosom, and the ladie»-but ol chiflon over white sUk, with velvet while lace, blue velvet and lotget-me- 
them more anon The march was con- and black lace trimmings, diamond note.
ducted in a series of Uie most beauti-1 ornaments. vy Mrs. Ji Turner, rich gown of heavy
ful and graceful figures, the couples Mrs P. A nuance wore * lovely black satin ,cut gurdle waist., with 
now matching singly, now tworeown of point de esprlte draped over trimmings of black lace and Mack
abreast, and later lour, an# theh the j lemon colored pan velvet with trim- velvet; nuggets and cat's eyes orna-
muaic stopped and the announcement mings of chiffon and lilies of the val- ments.
was made that the first dance would ley, diamond ornaments Mire Killeen, pearl gray silk over
be the lancers, the acts lor which were Miss Wemmer's dress was of white purple velvet, with trimmings oi
thereupon formed, and while the floor organdy trimmed with pleated ruffles, jewel lace.
was crowded the balcony was filled How and belt ol pink chiffon, diamond Mrs. Griffin, Max* silk accordian
by eager spectators who looked down ornaments. pleated skirt, yellow silk waist, with
u; on as beautiful a *ke as wan : Mrs. H. Anderson's dress was of trimmings of requins and embroidered
ever presented A tossingaea of col- black silk organdy draped over black aplique in blue and gold,
or, life and happy animation. silk tafleta, with blax* jet trimmings, Mrs. Louis E. Miller, black *Û>

After a few numbers of the pro- pink roses and diamond ornaments, skirt, red silk waist, with chiflon
gram bad been darned away into the The dress was cut décollette en train, tri
past, Beatrice Lome appeared upon Mrs E. Whitmore wore a dress ol 
the stage and sang “The Relief of blue SWisa draped over blue silk, with 
Lucknow,” which remembering the real lace, pink flowers and pearl 
part the Scottish bag-pipes played on trimmings.
that remarkable occasion, was a very Mrs. E. M. Culbertson’s dress ol 
very happy thought ahd was applaud- white Swiss was draped “ttwr plain 
ed to the echo. The songstress re- white silk, and trimmed with lace 
•ponded to the encore with "Cornin’ »nd inserting, pearl and diamond ot- 
Through the Rye,” which was like- naments.
wise very mutt appreciated Later - Mrs. G. L. Schooling wtae an im- 
O H McLeod favored the assembly ported gown of black silk grenadine

"draped over black chiflon y,.
Mrs. F. J. Wood’s dress was of 

black silk chiflon with trimmings of

Of Tomerlin'» Preliminary 
/ ing Was Uninteraatisfmare

dia- i and diamond
Mrs|Clefnent E. Renoufj lovely em- 

wn of pink silk, pink net 
trimtoings, diamond ornaments,

MIS. Dr. Sutheriang, handsome 
dress of gray benryett4 cloth; black 
and ||hlue velvet and 
minks, lb

Linen ts.
■fig ol 
A hold- 
iminion

When toe preliminary hea 
Mart Tomerlin on the charge 
inlg up and routing toe I 
gambling house ol $14011 
morning of November 15th / 
iumed yesteiday afternoon/ 
jkitaeea called was Douer, L 
/men who was seated at/1 
'Jack game at the time 
occurred. The witeees 
the story as told by Js 
most word for word, 
ci.mpamed the officers 
room at toe time of hi 
he heard Tomerlin td 
positive that hie voice/ 
as that of the larger1 |i 
issued all toe orders <h

STRAIGHT T 

cFORtlUNl
/ feu red

tore
1thei

"T
-

of tito Caribou Migrated to Baevw
Country

lace tiim-Miss
i

black
6 bold-up 
rohorated

! T :
is toMr. Ooo. Bail, 7 

/Turner si- son from Hart rivet/a 
ke bad 10- the Peel, in speskinedi 
Tomerlin s that section of the Com 

irreat when ht .present be*
and was are very scarce

* the same also on this a 
e who had former rears beroi too 
mg the time disc, the country) 

toe bold-up and robbery was ia pro- headwater» of the Kloodtiwjj
Mr BuU say s that twejwi 

The witness Dozier gave hie troti- on Hut rivet that a. pe*
in a very straightforward look ia almost any di recti*

herds ol from j

Be not on straight, f
Her very soul one* out in paroi 
And you,
Oh, Automobile,Coat,
Are worse than it she were 
Two hate,
And both were on crooked.,
Oh, Automobile Coat, go to ;
You cause us special wonder 
That woman wears you, when you 

know
You make for look like thunder. 
Avaunt, vamoose, you shapeless thing 
That caste your spell on woman ;
Get out of sight, and once more let 
Her look like something human.

tat only »■
hi *91

is,-... _*
tribe tiW#

B pmm, :mony
manner nobwiltoatendieg that in hie time and 
cross examination the attorney lor caribou creasing the river

questioned him very eastward and travelingthe
rigidly after the witness stated that 
Kentucky was his native heath This migration continued 

week», sip* which tiro», b 
the animals hareW. J. L. "Weep no more my lady, ,

I f Ob, weep no more today; 
jWe will tong one song 

Mf «be old Kentucky horort-
Of toe old Kentucky bouse fat away.”

mm piainebte “for tocaribou did netKansas City Tiroes Sold.
waters at the Klondike an 
years, but then course ÉH 
the southwest, leading then 

Just what the attorney should valley of toe Beaver river, 1 
hare against the state that produced Bell says la toe 
Henry Clay, Shadnck Penn, George -right fork ol 
D. Prentiss, Henri Wetter*», and ts that valley, ha any%, 
still producing the "beet liquah, caribou to be as plent 
sal,” that ever kiroed the lips of the headwaters ol the 
men was not apparent. However, ing my previous 
the witness appeared to be in no way tirer empties into 
sttawtd ol toe state of bfce grnro lto mite» back frees-

: with tow Yukoa.

Kansas City, Mo., Get. 18 —Col. W. 
R. Nelson, proprietor ol toe Kansas 
City Star, today purchased' the Kan
sas City Times, both papers to be 
issued from the Star botlding.
Star will continue to is** aa an 
evening paper, and the Thaw as a 

■ The Sunday

Imrol
Mrl

mgs.
McClegon, elegant gpwn of 

heavy black velvet, cut decolette en 
train, with trimmings of jet and 
burnt orange roses; diamond orna
ments!

Mrs. Card, one of Dawson’s most 
popular ladies, wore a most beautiful 
gownvol real lace with 
section and tan velvet, cut 
en train, trimmed with pearls and 
forget-me-nots.

Miss Clara May McMillan, sister ol 
Mrs. Card, was charming In white 
organdy out decolette en train, with 
trimmings of White Satin rjbbon and 
pearl or

Misa

The
/ WILL HOLD 

OPEN SESSION
morning publication 
edition of toe Times will be merged 
into that of the Star. The Tinta 
wiU cease to he a Democratic organ 
and3will he independent in politics, 
identical with that ol the Star. The 
change of , ownership takes place with 
tomorrow's issue. The Kansas City 
Times was established in 1158, and 
lor years has hero a leading exponent 
ol Democratic principles in the South- 
west.

I "7:m ,

ahd blue blood.
Jacob Landgtafl, the night port» 

at the Dominion, whom the large 
robber rather called from the bar “All Baba,” said the 
where he was cleaning the draining thoughtful coast**»»»» 
board and caused him to line up tee three tonsecetiw 
against the wall wi* his hands up, yo.i think 
told a somewhat dtterrot story than “You might rail 
the previous witnesses short the exit ’ “Cell him* Os « 

niter' the

Fraternal Order of Eagles “Ac 
Heme” Tomorrow Night.

turnings of 
it decolette

Invitations are out to an opes 
ston of Dawson Aerie, No. 50, Fra
ternal Order of Eagles, to be held in 
the new aerie, A. B. hall, tomorrow 
night, beginning at 8 o'clock. An 
excellent entertainment and most en
joyable evening is promised to si,

Miss Florence Freeman wore an em
pire gown of pale blue organdy over 
Mue silk, with lilly of the valley and 
pearl trimmings.

Miss -Edith Freeman’s gown was a 
pink organdy with embroidered pink 
and green rose buds draped over pink
silk, with trimmings of cut steel and who are so fortunate as to he able to

' -attend. Dawson’s best talent has 
been engaged for the event and no

Mrs. R. J. Morgan wore an import- veiling with trimmings of white toil- efforts will be spared to mate it the 
ed gown of Mac!: broadc'oth bed 1 ton, red silk and poppies. crowning fraternal event of the sea-
lavender silk, With sill fringe and1 Miss Downey, cream tafleta. out do- sod.

with a song entitled, “I’m a Scotl
and from the way it was received 

7 very little doubt would have been en
tertained by anyone of the fact that blue pasemenUe. | 
there were several Scotchmen in the Mrs. W. H. Wood wore a dress of 
house. Miss Katherine Kreig was the Mack silk tafleta with chiffon trim- 
next entertainer to engage the atteo- mini?
tlon of the dancers during a breathing Mre- Leslie White wore an elegant 
space between the danees, and this she white organdy over white silk, with 
did with a drinking song vrhitt was satin ribbons and chiflon trimming»: z 

- vociferously encored and the lady fo- Mise Connell wore 4.,.dress of heavy
black silk. black lace and jet irim-

lamfents.
Bbdin’s gown was of yellow 
silk, cut decolette en train; 
is of rich black lace; diamond

“Then I eepr***. 
Shall $ write a fresh i
E toe U. & fpm* 1 

that lately.’* if
Wrtlve^X”

Some of the Ne be asks tapers are of 
printing long articles about Nebraska robbery had hero completed. Tl* 
forest trees. 'These will crept a dfe- other witnesses testified that in leev- 
tincl shock la those editorial minds ing toe room the little man preceded 
wbltt Have conceived Nebraska to be the large one sad that ho* had 
all prairie and rosewaterIndianapo- backed out. • Landgrafl waa certain 
lia Journal. *• Mg m»» pr„

wal
chiffon-.

Miss Geoevive Markus, cream nun’s
“Fee*

/>!

Bponded by sluing, by request, “The one
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Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Place to Buy Your Fittings.

bohf on trained nura- ***the1
itig to the exclusif

^J'cSS? °
dian girls to the

Ltd.DON’T FORGETi1JaflS. sstr- teN*

American THE LITTLE FOLKS- . Who Drifted 
Men

80 4» the

Weion

\*> -schools OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
Steam Pipe i to 8 inch.

iperete.to aliens.

??e >p
.am. years now W They Never «

- Which I. No

Steam Hoee i to 2 inch. 
1 ’■ M Powder Cape and Fuse......

Store,Second A... Phone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. * 3rd As».

U******?*************
The Nugget's stock of job printing 

materials Is the best that ever came

6 J RÜZÜ
mem:'* ■■■■

We have 
Toys.
Ornaments, Books, Furniture, Sleighs.

■mm gp - to
to the

’to— Utolr. to #classes fit 
you may i > I Hi?' ion an average.

mi * °*?ndi“,irl8- 1 
should hardly say SO per cent, on
an average, but there have been

graduating classes of the classes where the percentage was as
schools for nurses * high as 66. Only a email proportion
York and all the reUlrn 10 Canada permanently Most

-1 Atlantic ocean * <* ”at*r «hrtmgh
the United States. September and

n "The same thing prevails in all the days at one time
itish matron moans as ,orcmost training schools in the what has since been named the
i British youth is, led country I" Philadelphia, particular- Whippee creek. While prowtfiig about

alter by AétokicUtiW* M<i Baltimore, 1 know it is the the woods one day near the mouth ot
Canadian nurses rank high in the Creek one of the party discovered
) less Ion, and physicists prefer * cabin, empty yet apparently not

titoto in many cases. abandoned It was first thought to
•Really, I ( couldn/t say why the be 0le garters ot some trappers, but 

Canadians have fixed on that proles- apotl Ending a trail leading up 
sion especially or why so many are 016 ereek he decided to follow it and
admitted, I should be very unwilling se® where it lead to. For 15 miles
to assert that it is because they are be con^nued his tramp his reward
more refitted and better bred than ®n®l,Y being the discovery of the
American applicants We take appll- etelms aml workings left by the
cations, of course, in their order <>nginal owuere eoww time previous 

there is alwnysas many Ceea- hastily retraced his stepe and 
dians as A mermans on the waiting. fft™ed ton companion., with whom
list. At Belleveu Canadians were he a6am "^irned to the-^ene, and
very numerous until the politicians Duncan creek was given its Chris tee-
objected and a law was parted tor* Tbere was no, «ne about, no
bidding the admission of aliens to ****** °* ti* cidAr, mt McIntosh and

one of his partners staked a joint 
discovery, the other two id-the party 
ta’ri.g 1 and 2 above. ‘ Several day. 
were spent in hurridly prospecting 
the gr )und and then they returned to 
Barlow, 125 miles distant, the re
cording office for the Clear Creek dis
trict, to charge ot Weldy Young, 
where application was made to re
cord, Was accepted and grytto. were 
issued to the claims. The part y then 
Wf lw on Rr uawRon, eaon nrnnnert a 
small number of their nearest friends 
and to less time than it takes to tell 
it the Mayo creek stampede was on.

Among the first to leave Dawson 
was a party consisting ot Mr. I.csi- 
kahee,- bouts- Dtortaibrepolis, Jack 
Turner and Walter Wri^it, under the 
guidance of Jack Davidson, . one ol 
the discoverers. The party left here 
November 6, traveling by way of 
Dominion to Arkansas creek, thence 
Up tire latter, over the divide and 
cross country to Clear creek, up the 
Stewart to McQuesten, up Whippee 
creek over the divide and down 
Lightning to Duncan, a distance esti
mated at 260 miles from Dawson. 
Trail had to" be broken the entire

girls will .constitute one- The story of how the Swedes' dis- 

«wvery was made by Messrs DavM- pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price 12 50

-—9——
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WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.

i
ALL STACKS LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. SUIkOINO ------- ni0nt S.

ton has already been told. They were
on the McQuesten last 

camped for several 
near the mouth of

», says The ------
the content* of the dsibia be not owffie the payment of royalty, that 
touched, that the owners would be It is refreshing to meet apd interview
back in the spring. While we were one direct from the scene ol 
still on the creek, by the way, a po- excitement, particularly'when SP#* 
1 iceman, arrived from Barlow and took 
charge at the cabin and contents 
Neatly piled up on the bank of the 
creek was fully 1060 feet ol flumes 
and boxes, k long waste ditch had 
been dug, 200 feet of the ground had 

-been stripped and partially worked 
out and there was a soert of water 
power saw mill riggid up for,haw tog 
out box lumber
kind of cold storage ice house on the 
claim to which it is presumed the 
Swedes stored their fresh meat in the 
summer time. Those draps lived high 
and there is .no mistake about it. We 
remained on the creek prospecting for

-sm
, such is not the case at all.

In the first place Mayo creek is more 
of a river instakd of a creek; i# is 80 
miles, or thereabouts, long, converg- 

man well known and upon whose ing with the Stewart, at « point 30 
word an absolute reliance can bd miles below Fraser Falls. About 40 
placed The Mayo creek stampede— miles up the Mayo is a lake some » 
as it has come to be known—is not a miles long known by Ike same name,
fake, as many have insisted it was, and Duncan creek, the scene of the ex-
though the extent of the pay-sreak citement, named after himself by 
and the richness of the ground are of the discoverers, Puncae 
matters yet to be determined. A bun- is tributary directly to 
dant evidence of extensive work hav- Discovery on Duncan is about seven 

Tbbte was;also a Ing been done c* comparative recent miles from the mouth of the creek.
date has been found, but those who To ascend the Mayo direct from its 
Have sought to keep their discovery month in almost an impossibility ow-
a secret have disappeRared as mys- ing to a. soteession of rapids and pro- Ty&£,E2^^RNoQSiüa IpAaI<lN SF
teriously and completely as though cipitous canyons some 12 miles in will be held at Muonic " h«h. “'winn
the earth had opened up and swal- length beginirfM1 but a short distance roî^kum25^Ü'"*t^e;eî!<5, m‘

, , , , . lowed them. The story of their arrest from its confluence with the Syewart. 'l!
swertil days, but as we l»d gone out and the confiscation of thfir gold at There are bet two ways of getting - A DONALn dee>
liglit our grub soon became exhausted Whitehorse has been exploded, and into the new district in the 
sad we had to return. Krom discov- they have also been reported as work- time, but as one has been so far »n- 
ery up to about 15 above there is ing a lay in Henderson creek, but the traveled the better route will have to 
little or no muck, bedrock being from latter tale lacks confirmation. The Be determined later on. That taken 
four to- five feet deep. I prospected The whole aflairX jS more or less by the Swedes, and which was the 
along the nm in many places from 3 shrouded in mystery and the'story of means of locating their discovery, is 
Z setting froni.seven to 75 cents to the finding of the evidence of so much up the McQuesten a distance of, ap- 

pan ” dispovety in the open work having been done so far remote proximately, 125 miles; thence up 
cut an a 'erage ol 1« cento can be from any other haunts of man reads Whipple creek, a tributary ol the Mt-

■f, 11 ln U,e 20 a abovr very much like another" tale of “The Questen, over the divide and down__________ _____________________________
^ Rocker” order, a-legend which- tiightmng eveek, *%ranch of Duncan. tttl|<S>lt«e>»tttitSi

deeper, averaging about 16 feet. Sev- has it* oounterpart in probably sometimes called the left fork. Or Î*,,,*,*’****V’’*****| (
eral are prospecting in the 20’s now. every mining camp of consequence in one could proceed by steamer to Fra- ' ’
A'most everyone with Whom I have the world. ser Falls, thenee ffy striking overland I ! fcJaClTlC
spoken miends returning some time T„re very few people who Ma^ Uto <*>»td be readied within 30 ' « U
nrenare I "i "t" T' ‘ & “8 ?" . I'ved ‘n Juneau or Southeastern Al- m'leK and from the point where the ! I COflST

aska prior to the Klenkide «ttike tir wwkl first he. timehed ,t wtodd-j
^ 8 ., a . a. . 8 ' or >96 who do not know E. M. Lesikatos [not ** oveT ten miles to Duncan creek.

, ’ r°a s ^ r one time proprietor of Joe'e restau- In tbe winter time the route via Mc-
*aPe, and shall take enough grub to rant „ Junea„ and |ater a ^ (,uesten is preferable, 
last me all summer. The entire -r „ .... . ,
country in that section is well min- , .. res”r of he same
eralized and I think the new camp PTneaHv T '» D,aWS°n ™ T 
will prove'a good one next summer [l^to hal J. , 7° T"'
We were six days returning, arriving L*slkatos *** ^ '“«owing the life
in town Friday last the 29th. When ^
we left toe creek there had been 70 more
claims stoked above discovery and 25 , ° ™r'’mg am and
below. On our way in we met proto Shh°‘ ““ tra''els and «*
ably 75 others headed in that direo ^at,ons bav® ,,aken h,m trora ^
|.jon i, most one end of the territory to the

other and it is safe to say he posses
ses as good knowledge of the general 
topography of the entire Yukon ter
ritory as any other man living within 
the boundaries. No longer ago than 
last summer a party of which be was 
a member was prospecting the head
waters of the McQuesten and Duncan 
creek

so much
;

Watehei wt bjr departure and arrival etonr itafua.
...................................................................................... ......the p. ofession.il voting 
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one
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schools and the' finest 
trained nurse

the lake.
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responsihili^. 
with all this Qanadi- 
kt for evwy Btitofc 

by American hei

m- •ec irrite.

Regina Roiel...havemm

iilroad man who is a 
her of the Canadian 
New York city, said

3. ttl. Ulfltee, Prep, eei

1 )awson's Leading Hotel

fitted Throughout—All Modern 
ImprovemeoU. Boom* and board 
bg-the day, week or month.

* 2ad Àvc. aei Teit SL Dawsee

Ajbierlcan d t«lins.ir|v
tue.

%v\a»»ssummer“It is not only for the regular 
training that Canadian girls come to 
the United States, but also for post
graduate work, and the schools and 
hospitals making a feature of that 

, and 1 don’t work have even a large percentage 
F fifth of them. I married of Canadians titan we. Canada has 
p, and they are very popu- not so many opportunities for train- 
(Ves among American doc- ing as the hospitals ot the States 
is easy to see why the Cana- offer, urf 1 suppose that is one rea

son why so many'Canadian 
women are met with here. I know of 
no other profession that has attract- 

fiat-known Canadian nur^,i|d them as miming has.”
|e of whom the mdst ha* i Miss Rykert, of the Post Graduate 
M, is Miss Betsey Russel, a Training School for Nurses, said :

"I ami a Canadian, but that does 
not prevent my doing my duty by 
the American applicants for admis
sion. This class before I came here 
was over 65 per cent. Canadian 
Being Canadian myself I am distinct
ly sensitive feet i may be accused <tt 
favoring "leanedisit applicant* I have 
discussed "the matter freely with the 
board.

; •j iPATRONS OF THEÏ

t Bay City Market
f Are supplied with meats-which for ê teste and nutrition are not equalled by 
> any other market in thie country. Try 
f us and prove this assertion.

ftJks

at leant MO Cana-

iBOV8UVT to CO., - Props.

gets admissfon to the young
schools lor nurses where 
can can’t. ...Rochester Bar...

During the Hoi Way season, 
in sdditiow to the usual 

good 35c drink*
- WÏÏI sell

XLr ot toe heed ot the HamH- 
PM., Saute asylum. Miss Rus- 
ra gyeduatetl from a New 
hcepHal, St. Luke’s I believe, 

twfeyterian, and went to 
nursp the American soldiers, 

that she went to South Africa, 
H her return to Canada several 
iraoeplions were given in recog» 
1 of her work.”
i Sutcliffe, superintendent ol 
raining school for nurses at the 
York hospital, said ; 
anadian parent* send their girls

:: Steamship
$2.50-;• Co. ..~AT Bottle.

Hand In Your Bills.
All parties having accounts against 

the St. Andrew’s society are request
ed to hand same at once to Jas. F. 
McDonald at the Empire hotel.

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering x

:: Alaska, Washington | 
California,

: : Oregon and Mexico. « >
------------- o

, , Our host* are manned by the * ' 
i » mart skillful navigators. ] J
; ; — Exaaptls—» Saavtes Uie Rate < '

THR CELEBRATED"4
< *
i * < • Hoig & Hoig Scotch Whiskyc3

“Oh, yes, Canadian 
quently many American doctors. But 
I’m sure they have no idea of aveng- 
ij>8 their English sisters for the 

- - - - they lose to American heiresses,
■tea They edit- although apparently they are 
e idea ot pre-

__________a place In the
■PPW* preside in homes of 

They don't start Out 
f.totin for college and pro- 
with the idea ot careers and 
getting. Then, when misfor-* 

the parents, the girls,
* on their own resources, look 
Hat they are fitted to do.
► trained nurse goes into the 
homes. She must be a person 
fr breading, or else she become* 
ubie maker and source of an-

nurses fre- < >Fine cutlery for Xmas at Shindler's.

GOLDEN LEON RYE 
-At Î2Ü

way and on account of the light 
snow fall traveling was both slow 
and laborious, particularly on Ar
kansas creek where there seemed to be 
no end either to the number or size 
of the “niggerheads." Seven days 
were consumed in making the trip, 
the party being the IRst to arrive on 
the creek, followed three hours later 
by a number in charge ol Davidson, 
another of the discoverers. Mr. 
Lesikatos was fortunate enough to 
stake No. 5 above discovery. Con
cerning the new creek and what they 
saw there, he says :

"Duncan creek is somewhere 15 
miles in length and about as large as 
Bonanza. When we arrived there the 
entire outfit was dumbfounded to find 
so much work of a substantial na
ture had been done so far remote 
from any other camp. On discovery 
claim was a comfortable cabin well 
stocked with the best grade of sro- 
eeries, among them being a quantity 
of Cross * Blackwell’s goods1 On 
the door of the cabin was written a 
notice informing the public 

JngV«“° good and askirjfg that

Photo SuppliesAbout Duncan creek is a paradise
for hunters as herds of cariboo can 
be seen at almost any time. The 
Lesikatos party killed several ol them 
and also two moose while out.

Per
cessful in doing co.”

“*7 "'"lie Valiant Lover.

Shall I brood, and shall I grieve, 
Wear my heart upon my sleeve,
At the ironies of love 
Storm and mourn the sweets thereof 
Since tie bitter fates decree 
Heartsease bourgeons not for

Bottle.r. ' 4 Jot <Amatturs and 
‘Professionals.

A COMPLETE STOCK
Having * large stock 01 1

band I propose to give the public a
cheap buy

on
{I AM Steamers Carry Beth

REGARDING
DUNCAN CREEK

Si and the north fork of the 
Mayo and had it not been for 
chance—the lack of sufficient provi
sions—his party might have been the 
discoverers of the Swedes’ cleverly se
creted claims instead of Davidson, 
Patterson and McIntosh, who found 
the creek some months later. It was 
the wish of the Lesikatos party at 
that time to prospect the south fork 
of the Mayo, but the lack of grub 
compelled them to forego their desire. 
As it was one of the party discov
ered the Swedes’ cabin on McQuesten 
at the mouth of Whipple creek that 
was used by them aq a cache. An 
erroneous idea also prevails as to the 
extent and general location of these 
new diggings, It is tonunan to refer 
to them as being on Mayo creek,

C(
?S a mere

••••••••••••••••••••••• aoaaoaoaoaaaoaaaaaaa
me ?

Nay; although we may not press, 
She and I, in long caress 
Lip to lip nor hand in hand 
Rove the summer lilted land, " 
Still shall faith uplift my soul j 
High above the depths of dole V

in
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by the S>
Worked

»
: «fcb 4 TlwpsH STAfiE UNE FLANNERY HOTEL

HUNKER AND DOWN 
TIME TABLE

PI........y Hatat *:00 a
Aerlvaa Carikaa 4:00 p. m.

CaHSaa Hatal 8:30 d- m„
Arriva* taw

So much has been sa 
during the past two w 
ported discovery of a r 
trict far inland toward 
Stewart river which ha

schools are not to bè 
Canadian girls in 
! are charming and 

among the American ap- 
fe many wriltored young 
Mg them; but the propor- 

ite the opposite to 
id nursing offers * rc- 

Chnadian /girls in the tir- 
I referred to.
I many Canadian purses 

Wave homes of ease be- 
f have t(rs4 of society life 

the Amerioe* independent 
b who have been brought 
ace, with their own horses

scariffll
jMF'ttyemi go back jto Can- 

i«n ihetr tekiiiing, but hfost of 
■«hin ip the States, 

tbe case not turfy in. New 
but also in all the large New 
d cities, in Buffalo, Cleveland, 
fc Cincinnati, Pittoburg, and

idI and written 
is ol the re- 
1 placer dis- 
the head of 
been worked

« , Mm
» e• Leave.

*to the 
'. TTtere

Warn, Comfortable sail 
Furnished XFaith in her white constancy,/ 

Though leagues part us like the 
Faith in ways that now diverge 
la love’s time shall meet 
Faith that life shall one 
Like f paradisial dream !

—C/intan Scollard ii 
Home Companion.

e *i 3K>o „. ». Well Ctehed Maul*.
^ Friightfeg t* AM dtrits. 41 6OAXD BY DAY O* MONTH, j •

•••^•••••••••efeeeeeeeee*eeeeieee66 •**»*•*</*•!

eRaid ate Marias Glass**surreptitiously for several years by 
some Swedes, a mysterious tinge to 
ths whole affair

«sea ;
=

«ommawpJgme...
141 merge, 

[y seem
given by the

reported confiscate 
ot gold dust at/ Whitehorse, taken

ol a large sum

***** ********************** *** ***** *** 'Msurimiiu iruHipwiiuu Frot am Sum St ! mu SMzWoman’s from the same Swedes who were entire
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AMES MERCANTILE CO. Worth Remembering

No Trash 
At Any Price.

V

^ Worth Remembering 

Strictly
First-Class Goods.

8.■r

The Price Regulators. m

••••••••••••••••••••••r Great December Clearance Sale I s

A sale that is a sale-from a standpoint of dollars saved-not alone quoting what we have for 

sale, but naming the prices we will sell it for.' No misleading to follow what we

hate to tell about the store’s doings.
4

/

WE GIVE FACTS AND FIGURESmy

1: }, r —56 • • •’ ,

Bt
t. \The sale will be unprecedented in the Yukon Territory for the thousands of dollars’ worth of HIGH

offering at UNflEARD OF PRICES.
E
mu

. GRADE, SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE which we are now
position to offer NEW GOODS each succeeding season-that means to commenceOur policy is to be in 

to clean warehouses NOW.: t

Furniture and 
Carpet Department

HardwareFur Dep’t.Clothing and
Department Men’s Furnishings

Dry Goods mA I! vDepartment■ Men’s Short Bulgarian Lamb Fur
Coats ................................................... BBrussels, Tapestry, Velvet, Maquette

YourThis Department is complete in all 
kinds of Building Material, Black
smiths’ Supplies and Steam Fit
tings.

Fine Steel Picks, with Handles .....

200 Meat’s Sack, Single and Double 
Breasted Suits; sizes 36, 36, 37 and 
3$ only; former prices, $25 to $35; 
choice .

and Axminater Carpets, 
choice per yard ............................. ......

»L7S

. I Ladies' Black Worsted Knit Mittens,
.........

$35.00
pair

$ -SO Men’s Long Bulgarian Lamb Fur
Coats .................. ................ ——............-

I» .......... ....
Ldies’ Black Cashmere Wool Hose Hardwood French Plate Sideboards .

se.ee
10.00

7>airI 40.00
.SO 3.5»Men’s Irish"Frieze Cheviot and Beav VIv Handsome Novelties in Dress Goods 

per yard ........ •>.+—
Velvet Couches, Spring Eder Ovejcoats Steel Axes agesMen’s Short Wallaby and Russian 

Dog Fur Coats .............. ......................
Î.

27.501S.00->■ 2.4tO
.50 Shovels, Full arid Half Spring25.M' Quarter Sawed Oak Hall Tree», with 

Beveled Plate French Mirrors... ....
Men’s NoWby Fancy VesteLadies' Natural Wool Ribbed Union 

Suite ; suit ...
2.So (BatS.00

Men’s Long Wombat. Fur Coats Nails, per pound—r 40.001. ..e.ÿ.epâ*,
3.00 j$.oe * .15Special Sale Men's Trousers

100 pieces Novelty Dress Print», per 
yard ...

Handsome Chiffoniers, Quarter Sawed 
Oak, Piano Finish.......... . ............

5.00 I

Good Heavy Buckskin Mitts, Lined 
and Uniiaed; pair .............

Patent Roasting. pans; each
Ladles' Russian Dog Fur Coats....

A 2.00
.to 45.00

. ...... _J______ ____
Combination Dresser and Commode, 

with Beveled Plate French Mirror...

25.00 Galvanized Tube; each
lettes, yard ...........100 pieced FI

Heavy Cotton Flannel, yard .../........
/ / .12* 

Handsome Wool Eiderdowti, per

any 1.So
•12* Ladies' Wombat Fur Coate1.00

Granite Pails; each

L 30.001 1.00 /All Wool Underwear
Coffee Pots; each ..2.1 Ladies’ Electric Seal Fur Coatsmij iak Cobbler SeatMahogany and 

Rockere
•75f'

57.00yard ... , ••v“vr......7f Ladels; each .....
1.00

Tea Sets, 44/pieces; set .....«........ ■■■■■■■
/ 11.50

Camel Hair Underwear ......... 'Aluminum Soi.75 8.00
1.00

xtra Quali 
bleached a

r   7
•e Tables ......./..

ty Linen Table/Damasks, 
and unbleached/per yard..

Ladies’ Astrachan Fur Coats . I
Hardwood$7.56

Handsome Line of Fancy Shins . Ml1.00m \ 1.00 Toilet SetsJ 9 pieces; set .....1; per dozen.Large Size Linen Na Ladies' Raccoon Fur Coats .................
$45. 50 and 55.00

Clearance
Suits in Bird’s-eye Maple/ Mahog
any and Oak. Bronze 
Beds, Fending Beds,
Desks, Typewriting I
Chairs, etc., etc.

6no2.00y Best 4-ply Linen Collars;
ilain Pitchers; eachLargé Size Turkish Towels; per doz White Brass2.50

•5*2.50 TopLadies’ Gray Lamb Fur Coats...
Cups and Saucers ; OfficeWhite Pore 

dozen.
:ta, SingleTowels, per 7$.Heavy Blue Flannel 

and Double Breasted
Huÿk and

do ten ...........
t.50 Ladies’ and Méo’r German Otter Fi 

Gauntlet»; per pair ..........................I
2.00

Novelty Woven Wire Springs, Steel 
Frame; $15.00 and .......

<bie Sets, 4 pieces, set .Satin-faced Rib-
and .....?••••

GlassSpecial Sale SI 
bons; per yard, Men’s 4-huckle ArcticI 5. 1.50

15.00.50 2.50 Dishes; dozen ....Glass
Ladies’ and Men’s Handsome fur

Caps ..'0.q>....<yt>
Sanitary/ Moan Mat1; per pair ... ..... 1.50Ladies' FeltI Men’s Rubber Packs .... IMO2.50 Porcelain Soup Bowls; dozen"........ .....

2.00 5.00Ladies' Felt Shoes, Leather Soles ; 2-5» -8-tt. Feather Pillows
•i pair ........... Special Sale of Cook Stoves at one- 

hall lonmer price; also Special Se
duction in Air-Tight Heater».^ î

Men’s Rubber Packs, with Leather
..... .....------Z\' ....................

A»»

1002.00 Ladies’ Fur Collarettes ...... ...
• '■ ":;7- MM»1 ops ...........

Children’s Felt Shoes, Leather Soles;
pair..,..-j-.., .......

Homestitehed Pillow Cues
JO

1.50
16-4 Size Sheet BlanketLadies’ Fleece Lined House Wrappers. AMES

MERCANTILE COMPANY.

1 JO150
Ladies’ Novelty Wool Waists 8-lb Sanitary Wool Blanket

MW5.00
Your choice of 66-Ladies’ Tailor- 

made »'*♦•.. Among this lot are 
Silk-Lined Suite and Garments that 
sold for $80, $36 and $46 Take
your pick for

Satine and SUkoline Bed Comfort»...
S.00

JLarge She Honeycomb Bed Spread*..
2.00

10.00

\
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